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DRAFT PROGRAMME OF W.ORK AUD PRIORITIES

for the BiEETWimyi 1967-68

(Note by the Executive Secretary)

A draft work programme for the biennium 1967-68 is submitted here

with for the consideration of the Commission.

2. In drawing up this programme the Executive Secretary has had regard

to the preoccupation of the General Assembly and the Economio and Social

Council since 1962, over the ever-growing size and complexity of the

tasks in the economic, social and human rights fields and the limita

tions of budgetary and other resources that are available to cope with

them. This preoccupation has been expressed every year since 1962

starting with General Assembly Resolutions 1797(XVTl) on an integrated

programme and budget policy and by the Economic and Social Council. It

has found expression in the demand from these Organs for a system of

priorities for the work programmes which would be in consonance with

the resources and more particularly with Council Resolution 1O93(XXXIX).

3. In reviewing the work programme presented herein, the Commission

would also wish to bear in mind that at its twentieth session the

General Assembly, while agreeing that there should be an expansion of

activities in the economic, social and human rights fields, with special

emphasis on trade and industry, decided to maintain the number of esta

blished posts for the secretariat for 1967 at the staffing level approved

for 1966.

4. In these oircumstances, the Executive Secretary has had to exeroise

restraint in drawing up the work programme for 1967-68. Earlier recom

mendations of the Commission have been carefully reviewed in the light

both of budgetary resources expected to be available for 1967, and of

the wishes expressed by member Governments at meetings of the Commission's

subsidiary bodies held since the Seventh Session in Nairobi. This review

has necessitated, in some cases the deletion of projects appearing in

previous years' work programmes and, in other cases, their reformulation.



Given the decision already taken by the General Assembly for 1967, it

is to be hoped that at least for 1968, there would be possibility of

obtaining some modest increases in staff and other resources, in order

that the secretariat could undertake the priority tasks set out in this

paper,

5. The major theme for the work of the secretariat since the Commis

sion's Seventh Session has been sub-regional economic co-operation.

The work programme sugg^ted for 1967-68 presses this theme and attempts

to provide, on the one hand, studies and reports for the institutional

machinery established during 1965-66 for sub-regional and multinational

economic co-operation, and, on the other, for viewing the efforts at

suoh co-operation on the larger continent-wide basis.

6. Beginning with 1967, it is intended to commence the issue of an

Annual Economic Survey for Africa corresponding to those issued for

the other three regions. The Survey would review developments and

current trends in the continent and would be timed to be available to

the Economic and Social Council when it undertakes its review of the

World Economic Situation. The issue of the Annual Survey would meet

the wishes expressed by African Governments.

7. Apart from the "Economio Survey of Africa since 1950" issued in

1959 and the more detailed four-volume Survey (1950-63) prepared on a

sub-regional basis and scheduled for completion in mid-1967, reviews

of current developments have so far been appearing in issues of the

Economic Bulletin for Africa. With the publication of the Annual Survey,

the Bulletin will contain mainly special articles of a topical nature,

and will appear twice a year in the first and third quarters. It will

also incorporate the projected Bulletin on Industrial Development which

though authorized for issue, has not yet appeared.

8. The work programme for 1967-68 includes three projects in the field

of health and nutrition to be carried out in collaboration with. WHO and

3?A0. Given the economic implications of disease and malnutrition, it

11 -



is felt that the Commission has a responsibility to seek, primarily

through its work in the rural institutions and social welfare services,

to assist member Governments in their efforts at changing "behaviour

patterns of their peoples. Attention is also drawn to the fact that

a projeot has been included under "Social Development" to assist member

Governments in the observance of 1968 as the International Year for

Human Bights.

9* As in previous years, the projects appearing in the draft work

programme have been grouped together in two main categories:

I Continuing Projects and Activities; and

II Ad hoc Projects,

2he Executive Secretary has given careful thought to the question of

sectoral priorities for the biennium 1967-68. Efforts during 1965-66

were concentrated on the industry sector (particularly the utilization

of known resources and identification of viable projects), and on

arrangements for establishing institutional machinery for promoting

sub—regional economic co-operation. He now suggests for the considera

tion of the Commission that for the biennium 1967-68 the efforts of the

secretariat should be devoted to the following:

- Industry Sector; assistance to governments in promoting multi

national projects, and in encouraging entre

preneurs to invest in projects that have been

identified and, in the area of small-soale

industries? actively promoting the productive

use of private (domestic) capital;

— Agriculture Sector: the improvement of food production in the short

term to reduce the drain on national resources

by reason of the heavy import of foodstuffs,

and, in the long terms to increase production

qualitatively and quantitatively to meet the

steady growth in population!

- iii —
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- Trade Sector: promotion of intra-subregional trade to meet

the increased production from the industry and

agriculture sectors; and the creation of a

framework, for increased intra-regional trade

and economic co-operation;

- Provision of adequate infrastructure for development (water, power,

transport and communications)5

- The application of scientific and technological advances to the

development of natural and human resources•

10. In conformity with the pattern evolved for the Economic and Social

Council, the work programme is presented in a broad framework approxi

mating to the present organization of the Commission secretariat, and

staff resources for 1966/67 have been shown against each substantive

sector. The resources available for over-all direction and policy

formulation, and the administrative, financial and other support

services are shown separately as an annex to the draft work programme*

The Annex includes the resources currently allocated to the four sub-

regional offices in Lusaka (East Africa), Kinshasa (Central Africa),

Niamey (West Africa) and Tangiers (North Africa). As the work of the

secretariat proceeds, it is intended to strengthen the sub-regional

offices progressively through temporary and permanent assignments from

the headquarters in Addis Ababa,,

11. Among the major difficulties encountered in carrying out the tasks

entrusted to the secretariat, is that of finding qualified the experienced

staff. Considerations of geographical representation in the secretariat,

as well as competition from other international, inter-governmental and

private agencies for the same type of skills as are needed for the

secretariat has severely limited possibilities of ensuring the filling

of the establishment authorized by the General Assembly. In consequence

reliance has had to be placed on short-term consultants and on assistance

secured through bilateral arrangements with certain developed countries,

for implementing the work programme;.

- iv -
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12. Member Governments are aware of the magnitude of efforts applied

through "bilateral, and multilateral arrangements, towards the speedy

economic) and social development of the oontinent, and of the fact that

the Commission provides a useful instrument for the co-ordination of

these efforts so as to avoid duplication and waste. The Executive

Secretary earnestly seeks the co-operation of member Governments in

ensuring that such co-ordination "becomes a reality and that the many

studies already undertaken "by the secretariat in pursuance of the

recommendations of the Commission and the other activities envisaged

in this paper are mor'e fully utilized in planning programmes of develop

ment under "bilateral and multilateral arrangements.

- v -
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I. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PLAflttlNG, PROJECTIOHS* POLICIES

AND ECONOMIC SUHVETS

Responsibility; Research Division

(Directions 1 P-5? 1 P-4 aad 1 GS)

P-5 P-4 P-3 P-2/1 OS

Siorveya Seotion:

1966 (A) 3 1 1 3

1967 (B) - 3 11 3

Add'l, Required; 11-** 1

Planning and Projectionss

1966 (A) 1 3 2 3

1967 (B) 1 3 2 3

Add*l. Required; 1 - 1 • 2

Regional Advisers

provided from project funds!

1966 (A) 1

1967 (B) 1

Add!l. Required; 1
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1.

■ DRAFT PROGRAMME OF WORK JfflD PRIORITIES

I. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PLA2OOTG, PROJECTIONS, POLICIES

AND ECONOMIC SURVEYS

Group It Continuing projects and activi_tj &&_

Development Planning and Policies

Authorityi Report of the Third, Fifth and Sixth Sessions of the

Commissions Commission resolutions 44(lV), 80(v),

1O5(VI) and 109(Vl)j First Conference of African

Planners.

Description; The secretariat will carry out studies of develop

ment plans and obstacles to plan implementation.

Snphasis will be placed ons

(i) Analyses and evaluation of structures and

policies of national plans and dissemination

of information derived from these;

(ii) Studies of plan implementation couhtfy-by-oountryi

(iii) Assistance to countries in establishing and

organizing planning machinery, including

control mechanismsj ■ .

(iv) Participation in the preparation of teaching

material for national officials in development

planning, mainly at IDEP.

£• Prelections for Africa

Authority: Report of the Third Session of the Commissions General

Assembly Resolution 17O8(XVI) and Economic and Social

Council Resolution 924(XXXIV); Commission resolution

79(V)j First Conference of African Planners.
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Description: Preparation of short- and long-turm projections for

assessing the prospects of economic growth in

different sectors; individual African countries,

sub-regions and the entire region,,

A oontinuing and integrated programme of long-term

projections designed to facilitate the formulation -

of national economic plans, and to assist the efforts

which may "be undertaken towards the determination of

prospects and targets of various sectors of the

African economy will "be undertaken in close co

operation with the United Nations Headquarters

Centre for Development Planning, Policies and ' " '"'-■■

Projections, (CDPPP)? the secretariats of sister

regional economic commissions, and UTTCTAI) and within

the framework of the programme to "be drawn up by

the United Nations Committee for Development

Planning.

Economic Surrey of Africa3.

Authority:

Descriptions

Terms of reference of the Ccmmispion; Report of the

Second Session of the Commission., paragraph 85O

(i) The Economic Surveys of West Africa, East

Africa, the Republic of South Africa and North

Africa have "been completed^ the final volumes

which deal with Central Africa, and also

summarize the main arguments for the entire

continent, will be completed by the middle of

1967• This study analyses the main economic

trends in the deoade of the fifties and early

I9601s and examines the development strategies

of most of the African countries as seen in the

latest development plans.
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(ii) The annual reviews that deal largely with

evolution of the foreign sector, a brief

analysis of progress in the economic and

social fields3 country by country3 and discus

sion of the main African export commodities

have hitherto been published in the Economic

Bulletin for Africa., Commencing with 1967., -

it is intended to extend the reviews to the

other economic sectors, ;and to publish the

material in the form of an Annual Economio

Survey.

The sub-regional offices and other substantive

Divisions will assist the Research Division in

this project. '

4« National Economio Surveys (Advisory Services)

Authority* General Assembly Resolution 171O(XVl) of December 1961.

Description; A questionnaire, bes been designed to elicit informa

tion on the following points on an annual "basis:

general trends in population; changes in the national

■ incomef intra—African trade? foreign trade with"'other '

continents? fulfilment of development targets;

budgetary changes? foreign aidj changes in develop-? ..:_,'♦,

ment plans, social and organic aspects of develop

ment policy and progress towards self-sustained

growth* This will provide indicators of growth and

enable Governments in the region to'identify areas

of their economies where greater effort is needed.

Through 1^67 and 1968 the Research Division, with

the assistance of the sub-regional offices, will

collate and analyse country replies to the questionnaire,

and assist member Governments in the preparation and
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drafting of their own periodic surveys, as well as

in drawing inferences from them for policy formula

tion,.

5* Economic Bulletin for Africa

Authority: Report of the First Session of the Commission para. 62(j).

Descriptions For the past three years: it has teen possible to

produce only one number of the Economic Bulletin for

Africa, though the original intention was to produce

at least two. It is intended to revert to two numbers

a year, and to confine the Bulletin to special articles

on specifio themes on economic and social development,

and to publish the review, of current economic and

social trends in the Annual Economic and Social

Survey.

This project will be undertaken in collaboration"

with the other substantive Divisions, and with the - -■"

sub-regional office. . ,

6« Conference of African Planners

Authority: Report of the First Session, para, 61, resolutions

8O(V), 1O5(VI), 1O9(VI).

Desorjptioni It is proposed to convene a Conference of African

Planners in 1968 which will concentrate on planning

of the Agricultural and Educational sectors, and

also the record «f plan oo-ordination among countries

as well as plan implementation in general. The

content of the programmes for these seminars and

the Conference is to be co-ordinated with that of

the United Nations Committee for Development Plan

ning which is to hold its first regional meeting in
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1967, and the United Nations Conference of Ministers

responsible for Social Welfare scheduled for late

1968. The agenda for the Conference will, inter
include:

(i) planning of eduoation;

(ii) the place of family, youth and child welfare
programmes in development plans.
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II. ECONOMIC CO-OPERATIONt REGIONAL AHD SUB-REGIONAL LEVELS

Responsibility: Economic Co-operation Division

(Direction; 1 P-5 and 1 GS)

P-5 P-4 P-3 P-2/l OS

Economic Co-operation Seotions

1966 (A) 2 1 1

1967 (B) 2 1 1

Add!l»

Regional Advisers

provided from project funds! nil
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II. ECONOMIC CO-OPERATION : REGIONAL ArTD oUB-RSGIOHAL LEVELS

Group" 1 - Continuing projects and activities of high priority

7* Sub-regional Economic Co-operation

Authority:

Descriptions

Commission resolutions 86(7)t 1OO(VX), 128(VIl),

142(VTI) and 145(VIl); Report of the Sub-regional

Meeting on Economic Co-operation in East Africa

(E/CN.14/346)5 Report of the First Meeting of the

Interim Council of Ministers of the Economic Community

of Eastern Africa (E/CN ,14/352).

Continuation of the work commenced in I9&5 on sub-regional

economic co-operation. In East Africa, efforts will be

directed towards the establishment of a secretariat to

service the Sast African Economic Community. - Responsibility

for this secretariat is expected to be assumed after 1-968

by the Governments of the sub-region.

In the Central, North and West African sub-regions efforts

will be directed towards the establishment/strengthening

of formal machinery for economic co-operation at the sub-

regional level - and active assistance to the Governments

(a) in formulating national development plans which fit

into the sub-regional context;

(b) in preparing viable projects for implementation,

including the preparation of feasibility studies,

expansion of trade and of markets within the sub-

region; and

(c) in assisting Governments, on request, in securing

bilateral/multilateral aid for implementation of

the projects.
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Responsibility:

III. TRADE 2XPANSOT MD DEVELOPMENT

Trade, Fiscal and Monetary Affairs Division

(Direction: I P-5 and I GS) ■ ■

P-5 P-4 P-3 P-2/l GS

Trade Section

1966

1967

AddTl Required:

3 (includirii
one research

assistant)

Regional Advisers

provided from project funds:



III. TRADE EXPANSION AND DEVELOPMENT

Group 1 *

8. Survey of Foreign Trade

Authority: ' Report of the First. Sess-im -of

62(3)5 Terms .of Reiere5T.ee of .the- Conmiaajbur^^ Report

of the Sscond. Session of -the Conmd^sioiv,paragraph 85;

lefer^n^e~ofk~iih^.CoDmi-&3XQti. and tho- Repc-rt of

Session of- the- -Standing- &*

Studies and an&ljbes of eitra-Airioan trade and

Africa -trade within the ..context <x£ v.conomio- development

will be undertaken. These atudietrTtLU complement those

undertaken "hy imCTAD vithin its -sroxk.icxigraiwfle. Thus

projects 253S4; parallel work "being done in -the imCTAD,

and it is intended that-thas* should.^e- completed in

time fox. the s-eoosd. USttEAD Oon£e««noe--eohodul»d- for

Tho-studiea fall under une following main- headingsr

(a) Annual Trade Survey

material and textuaa_JXiraM^^

African foreign trada. . ^e^analysis will place the leading
ll

.discuss parti^aar-ootmiay-airji .coniaiod-Tty d=evel^aaents and

txad.*?"mat"txsrs'of inyexetS^.in^tae xouvexTf—^ .; ^

,and the-continen-t as a whole* •

A-chapter on the role of 4e foreign a«©t«f haa already

M«n prepared for" Weat^frican- Survey? - and a-similar chapter

. is being prepared for the East African Survey, The chapters

^rer-tbe peri-cd. from 7-950. .tP 1963; describe the jnain

changes whir.h took place ..in the structure" and dixeotion of

trade and -4"1-- v^ i w ^rw^^_j^Tm«rrt»---tn—thia -iiinor' and^e-xaminG
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the relationship between trade and economic growth-

Starting from 1967) the survey will be made in collabora

tion with the Research Division (Project 3)' and.. :the

material will be used in the preparation of the proposed

Annual Economic Survey of Africa.

(b) Trade Bulletin

It is intended to expand t?:e size and scope of the

Foreign Trade Newsletter of which 15 issues have now

appeared and for which there is a continued demand within

and without Africa. The publication will con.-fcig.1igj: to carry

items of interest on African trade. In I967-68 it is

intended to widen its scope to cover monetary and

fiscal matters as well.

9t Studies of Visible Trade

Authorityt Commission resolutions 79(v), 86(v), 97(Vl)s IOO(VT),

I28(VII) and I35(VTl); Reports of the First and Second

Sessions of the Standing Committee on Trade; Report of the

First Joint Meeting of the SCA Working Party on Intra—

African Trade and the OAU Ad hoc Committee of Fourteen

on Trade and Development.

Descriptions A central concern of African and other developing countries

is the relationship between the rate of growth of their

commodity export earnings and the value rate of growth

of ir.ports required to sustain1 growth in per capita in

come. This concern has led to much study of the commodity

trade problems of the developing countries, including that

of their inter-related questions.of economic co-operation

among developing countries, import substitution and the

promotion of manufactured exports; of the questions of

■ " easier access to the markets of the developed economies

and of increasing trade with the centrally planned economies;

and of the problems of commodity stabilization and of
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organizing international commodity marketso

In co-operation with other substantive Divisions of the

ECA, UNCTAD, and other United Nations agencies and institu

tions the following specific studies in this field are

planned for 1967-68:

(a) The Prospects for Increasing Inter-African Trade

The possible elements for a model convention for sub-

regional common markets in Africa have already been pre

pared and a review is under way of the prospect for trade

and economic co-operation in the four sub-regions of Africa.

This work will be extended, and the prospects of increasing

trade within each of the four sub-regions and the region

as a whole will be examined. The study already made of the

prospects for increasing West African trade will be revised

and extended, and similar studies will be undertaken for

Sast, Central and North Africa. On the completion of the

sub-regional studies, a study will be made of the possibili

ties for increasing £rade among all countries in the region.

(These studies will be carried out. in collaboration with

the Industry, the Joint ^CA/FAO Agriculture and Research

Divisions'1.

The Prospects for Increasing Trade between African

and non-African Countries

(i) Studies are already under way on the prospects

for increasing African trade with countries with

centrally planned economies and with Asia and of in

creasing African exports to Western Europe* These

studies will be extended to include Latin America

and the Middle East for total trade and North

America and Oceania for exports;

(ii) An assessment will be made of the outlook for a

limited number of commodities, selected on the basis
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of their present importance among African exports.

Particular attention will "be paid to petroleum as the

leading African commodity export;

(iii) In the framework of sub-regional economic co

operation, the prospects for increasing exports

in manufactures and the questions of preferences

in the developed market—economies and protection

of infant industries in African countries will be

studied,

(c) Commodity Stabilization

A study of the feasibility and desirability of the

various types of international commodity arrangements and

agreements covering commodities of interest to African •

countries will be made in collaboration with UNCTAD, FAO,

GATT, I1IF and other interested agencies,

(d) Trade Barriers and Trade Groupings

Studies will be undertaken of the precise and quanti—

tive burden placed on African experts because of trade

barriers, and of the impact of traditional and newer

associations of African countries.

10. Study of Invisible Trade

Authority! Report on the Second Session of the Standing Committee

on Trade, Recommendation IX.

Description: The concern of African *nd other developing countries about

the constraining effect of the slow growth earnings is

heightened by the fact that developing countries,

characteristically, run a deficit on invisible account.

The work already commenced on the examination of the in

visible trade of African countries and prospects for their

improvement will be carried forward in 1967-68,
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11* Studies of Financing Relating to Trade

Authority!

Descriptions

Terms of Reference of the Commission; and UNCTAD Final

Act A.IV.2, A.IV.3, A.IV.4 and A.IV.5.

In present circumstances, economic growth in African coun

tries implies economic transformation and a rising level

of imports. The policy problem is to finance the trans

formation and imports. To some extent this may be done by

means of export earnings. For the rest, there are a number

of mutually-supporting sources of finance. In this context,

three studies will be undertaken:

(a) Compensatory Financing

A study will be made of the purposes of the various

schemes of compensatory financing, some quantitative

attempt made to measure the extent to which these purposes

would be met under African conditions and so;?e assessment

made of the relevance of these purposes to African economic

growth. Particular attention will be paid to the report of

the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development

on supplementary financing,

(fc) The Role of Private Investment and Suppliers Credit

An examination of previous and present patterns of

investment and credits towards an assessment of the most

appropriate future role of these means of financing

economic development. This will include consideration of

the conditions under which private investment should be

encouraged and those under which patents to produce

particular products might be transferred from developed

to African countries,

(o) International Aid

A detailed study will be made of the magnitude and

role of international economic aid to Africa and an exam-
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ination made of the extent to which African needs in this

respect might be served by an international fiscal system.

The scope, form and functions of such a system 10.11 be

analysed- Consideration will also be given to the rela

tionship between international liquidity and aid.

12* Trade Promotion

Authority:

Description!

Terms of Reference of the Commission; Reports on the First

and Second Sessions of the Standing Committee on Trade;

and Report of the Joint Meeting of the SCA Working party

on Intra-African Trade and the OAU ad hno Committee of

Fourteen on Trade and Development.

In collaboration with UITCTAD and Gatt, it is proposed:

(a)

(*)

■zo prepare and distribute a manual on the techniques

of trade promotion; a manual on trade intelligence;

and a comprehensive bibliography on these subjects;

to organize training courses in foreign trade and com

mercial policy for English- and French-speaking African

Government officials, such as have been held annually

since'1962; and tn consider the desirability of re

organizing the courses to form part of a co-ordinated

African training programme in the fields of trade and

customs;

(c) to study the possibilities of adapting ECE standard

contracts of sale to African conditions and of de—

vol.:"'rg njw ones for branches of trade which are rf

special interest to African countries;

(d) to study the possibilities of establishing machinery

for commercial arbitration; and

(e) to study in collaboration with the Industry Division

the possibilities of establishing export promotion

bodies in Africa, at the national, sub-regional and

regional levels.
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Responsibility:

Industry Section

17. INDUSTRIALISATION

Industry and Housing Division

(Direction: I P-5 and Adviser D-I and I GS)

I966(A)

I967(B)

AddTl Required:

P-5 P-4

Regional Advisers

provided from project funds: 4
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IV. ETDU3TSIA.LI SATI01J

Group 1 * Continuing projects and activities

Authority -' Report on the First Session of the Commission, para. ™ ;

Commission resolutions l3(ll), "/^(Hl) ?.. 43(lV),3 -128(VII;

and 144(VIl); Report of the Standing Committee on Industr

Natural Resources and 'Transport (e/cn ,14/245 an(i Corr«. 1

and Add. l); Report of. the Seventh Session of the Com-; .le

sion (2/(21.14/343)? paragraphs 182, 195? 196, 187,

267-2801 Report of the Bamakc Conference on Industrial

Co-ordination (e/CH .14/324}3 Reports of the Sub-regional

Meetings on Economic Co—operation in Eastern Africa

(E/CH.14/346); Central Africa (b/CH,14/35l), respeciivel

North Africa (E/ctT .m/.^.I .) ; West Africa (e/C3J .lV« • • • );

Report of the Symposium on Industrial Development in .

Africa (e/QT .14/347; •-

13• Harmonization of Industrial Development Programmer;

Description: Completion of studies showing inter-industry relationships

and linkages together with a picture of the prospective

inter-industry "balance for Africa o;i l:oth a su"b~reg\onal

and regional oasis0

This is the final stage of the extensive studies carried

out in the four Rub-ru/dons of Africa on individual in

dustrial sectors and on the harmonization of industrial

development programmes ■> By early 1967 a continents j. In

dustrial, development programme for 1966—198'J is expected

to he completed. It is hoped that this will provide

Governments "with a rational "basis for negotiations on cc

ordinating industrial development and adjusting national

economic development plans on a sut>—regional or inter-

_l/The authority is common to all projects under the general heading
"Industrialization"•
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subregional basis. In undertaking these studies full

account will be taken of the recommendations of the

Regional Symposium on Industrial Development in Africa

(Cairo, 1966),

14(a)» Inventory of Industries in Africa

Descriptions (i) "Work will be continued on building—up an inventory

of industrial establishments. Assistance will be provided

to member States in compiling and maintaining industrial

registers. Compendia of industrial opportunities are

being compiled for each of the four sub—regions. In

addition, it is hoped to publish reports on industrial

trends in the region*

Industrial Promotion

Descriptiont (i) With the completion by the end of 1966 of the pre-

feasibility sta^e of ECA's work on industrial development,

efforts will be concentrated on promoting the actual

execution of projects. A Conference between representa

tives of industrial and financial organizations in ad

vanced countries and the 2CA secretariat is scheduled for

November 1966. Following the results of this Conference,

assistance will be given to Governments in negotiations

with interested industrialists and financial bodies in

taking advantage of the proven industrial opportunities.

(ii) On request, assistance will be provided to Governments

in follomng pre-feasibility studies already completed, in

undertaking specific feasibility and engineering studies

towards establishment of industries.

15 • Promotion of Institutions for industrial development

Descriptions (i) Assistance will be provided to Governments in the

establishment of national industrial promotion machinery,

including arrangements for preparation and evaluation of
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industrial projects. This work mil be .carxied.jout .in • .

dose association with the African Development Bank and

the Centre for Industrial Development and the UNDP.

(ii) Assistance of the African Institute for Economic

Development and Planning (IDEP) will be sought in organiz

ing short-term sub-regional courses in project evaluation

and preparation.

**• Small- and Medium-scale Ifriterprises, and ZndustriajLjgstateB

Description: A study of the causes underlying the weakness of

entrepreneurship and management, and measures..!or ..Gatf

ing these, will be undertaken in collaboration .with the

Organization for Industrial Development, ILO, MESCcT^

universities, research institutes, chambers of commerce,

etc. The study will emphasize factors, such as Govern

ment policy regarding private enterprise, prevailing com

mercial practices, and lack of training facilities, and

supporting services, e.g. investment selection, project

appraisal and evaluation, accounting, auditing, management

advice, research,, marketing,

*?• Industrial Research and Standardization

Description* On the basis of preliminary studies completed f*P the East,

West and North African sub-regions, and in co-operation

with UNDID, UNESCO, ILO and other specialized agencies,

assistance will be provided to Governments, on request:

(i) in the establishment of institutes (or centres) for

applied industrial research covering both research and

development where possible on a multinational basis;

and

(ii) in the adoption of uniform standards,,

As resources permit, further studies, in depth, will be

carried out for the Central African region.
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18. Training for I-idustry

Description: In co-operation -with the Training Section of ECA, UNDID,

ILO, UNESCO and other specialized agencies action will be

taken to promote arrangements for providing technological

and formal education and training for industry, through

the setting up of specialized faculties in African uni

versities and institutes, and through short-term courses

as appropriate. ... r ■ .

Group 2t Ad hoc projects of high priority

19* Seminars and Meetings

Description: Preparation of material presenting African experience for

the International Symposium on Industrial Development to

be held in 19675 collaboration with the Organization for

Industrial Development in the preparation of documents and

reports for seminars and meetings of special interest

to the region.
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V. NATURAL RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT

Responsibility: Natural Resources and Transport Division

(Directions 1 P-5 and 1 GS)

P-5 P-4 P-3 P-2/l GS

Hatural Resources Section

Add'l Required;

Regional Advisers

1966(A)

1967(B)

1

1

4

4

1

1

4

4

provided from project funds:

1966(A) 5

Cartography Unit

1967(B)

1966(A)

1967(B)

Add'l Required:

Regional Advisers

provided from project funds 1

1966

1967

1 (4 including

three teohnician-

dxaughtsmen)

1 4
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V. NATURAL RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT ■ ■ ..■--.">.' .

A, Energy

Group 1: Continuing projects and activities

20(a), Compilation and publication of data on all forma of energy

2Q(b). Promotion of sub-regional and regional development of all forms of

Authorityt

energy

1/

Description:

Report of the First, Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Sessions of

the Commissions Commission resolutions l8(ll), 33(lll)j

43(IV), 127(VII), 128(VII) and 145(VIl); Reports on the

First and Second Sessions of the Standing Committee on

Industry, Natural Resources and Transport; Report on the

Meeting of African Electric Power (1963, E/CN.14/IER/34)*

ECOSOC resolutions llll(XL), 1112(XL), 1113(XL), 1127

(XLI) and 1155(XLl). . .. . ■

(a) Preliminary reports on a country and sub-regional ■■■ —

"basis have already been prepared in respect of East Africa,

Worth Africa and West Africa, and are to be published in

1967 and 1968, after thorough revision and up-dating-

Assistance will be provided to Governments in setting up

machinery for up-to-date compilation and analysis of data

on a continuing basis.

) It is intended to convene meetings on a sub—regional

or multinational basis, to explore-ways and means of

co-operation in the development and utilization of

sources of energy,

(ii) Preparatory work towards the convening of the

Second African Electrio Power Meeting by the middle

of 19681 Close attention will be paid to such factors

as the geographical looation of populations, natural

resources, types of.demand of electric power and the

technioal and economic problems of long-distance

transmission of electricity.

l/ This authority is common to all projects under the heading of "V. Natural
Resources Development".
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21- Non—conventional sources of energy

Descriptions The secretariat will continue to follow technological

and economic developments in the area of such non-

conventional forms of energy as atomic'power, KBD

(magneto hydro dynamic), solar.and geothermal energy.

It is understood that a major solar energy centre will

he established in Niamey, under the aegis of the United

Nations in 1$67. It should be noted that the development

of non—conventional uses of energy is closely affected by

the availability of cheap conventional power in neigh

bouring countries, and on the technology and economics of

long—distance transmission of electricity (see Project

20(b)(ii) above). Special attention will be given to the

energy needs and problems of sub-Saharan areas.

22. Survey of manpower in the field of energy

Deacription: A survey of manpower requirements and availability at the

high and intermediate levels in the field of energy

development in African countries and of the existing

training facilities. This project will be undertaken

in collaboration with other appropriate United Nations

and bilateral agencies. It is proposed to study the needs

and possibilities of establishing an Institute of Fuel

Science and Technology*

Group 2s Ad hoc projects of high priority

23• Rural electrification

Descriptions Studies will be undertaken of the comparative experience

of selected African and non-African countries in rural

electrification to determine factors which inhibit or

facilitate development of the use of electric power in,

and the economic and technical factors affecting supply

to rural areas„
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Attention will be paid to the role of Governments in

the promotion of rural electrification and to the problems

of international bilateral assistance for developing

rurn.1 electrification*

24« Financing of energy projects

Description: (i) Study of investment criteria employed by selected

countries in the choice of investment projects in electric

power production and distributions anc^ evaluation of

criteria applicable to the African region; ,

(ii) Study of the financing of energy projects, as part

of national or multinational programmes (cr plans)

including the study of sources, terms and other conditions;

(iii) Provision of advisory services to Governments on

pre-feasibility and feasibility studios, on negotiations

for securing financing for energy projects and on the

execution of projects*

25* Organizational and operational efficiency in the electric power industry

Description; A survey of the administrative structure and functioning

of selected national organizations responsible for electric

power generation and development, and for other forms of

energy* On completion of the survey, it is intended to

convene in 1968 a working group of productivity experts

and specialists in technical problems of energy production?

transport and distribution in order to formulate ■■reeom-

mendations for improving efficiency in the electric power

industry in the region. The study would be undertaken in

collaboration with other appropriate United Nations and

bilateral agencies,

26, Standardization in the electric energy field

Description; The prevailing diversity of electrical standards in the

region is a serious obstacle to harmonious development
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of high voltage inte.r~corjnox.ions end to tih-j lar^a:.- -jcs .■.■?,

economic production and use of electric equipment-.

The standardisation study -w^uld include country f:im7'..'^

of the existing' ;.Jtar<darcij r the opboifi., ccwpor.ont varia

tions which hinder the dcvoj.oprnQnt ci" electrical ii:.'c-;i-

connexions tet\Te^-;i th-= av\xrs:?i'-°? 5 a:ni "- economic produc

tion of electrical equip^Y/i; for LLgional use" a"nd p^oposa.1

and recorriraendatioi.i^ To;: F'clvinp -/tioco p

27. Safety rales in the electric poT--.;^_iyidv;.str5'_

Descriptioni In collaboration ;-ri th. 110 a r>i:r^ety vc.uld "..o made-. o2 Pr'.'

the question of aafoty in t'.ic elect:-:J:, poi.o:;- ind.^viry io

treated in vs.rj o;ib ooa?-'tric^^ of "'--Lj .r'rJio;.)5 ao tue t:.^£.'"

step towards providing £ 6.v:.v0 ro '-h-; c.'^ntr._es vzl'icr j tr^ia

matter is not do..it witl; -:,,^pi sry^^olf c.v not r.t aLl.

Subject to the a/ail^l;: ^i 'jy of rJr:a;J.. iv- it; ^nte:\d3d .,0

convene a working gT'j'co ::o '. Io."nor-*le p^ropobils for

international oo-ojtc-..it:-.c??. :■■..' +-.':c :.ohi^,, especially vit?:.

reference to high ~-oit-'i^e i.it^i--coii:v::":.onu ^obweeii the

countrie?; an^ xno ;,/i"Ci.;n:3 c>/ x <s\\ >;r;..L g.rou^-.lmr^

B« Hater Resources

Group 1: Continuing pro,je^tv^ :i:id_ 3cjfcivi t-^e_P

28. Establishment and expansion <^_^^o}.^i:?^Lj.-J:0:9:£^.

Deaoription: Within the fr^ovrork of the Inteiiiatior^l t:f±volc?:xQc,l

Decade and ac a, fcl".cv-u.p to tiio "j^CA/hKO Sti'dy of

defied enciee in Aj'lvo').'-£3.03,1 data r.:i Africa, it ;^: h;.;;,c.

to arrange for joint -fc^auiG of c::perta -!,o visit ^Y

countries to study the s.-.iuatJ on aud advico or th

li£jl:ncr.-i,; expansion o_v iir.provonont of ~?.'.^ir oboe

network. (To be carried ^o±at\j vi/bh -i^O;^nd other

interested a
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29- Survey of water resources and water seeds

Descriptions As part of the five-year pl£.n for the development of

natural resources, surveys of available water resources

and water needs will be undertaken in co-operation with the

Resources and Transport Division at Headquarters. The

survey will concentrate on "potentially water-short areas"

and will collect and analyse data on present needs and

future growth requirements over the next twenty-years.

30. International River .Basin Development

Description: Provision of assistance to member Governments, upon

request, in securing bilateral and multilateral aid

in the conduct of surveys and studies of international

and other river basins.

Promotion of international co-operation in the development

and uses of water resources of river basins in the region.

Provision of advisory services, upon request, m.;.iber

Governments on the development of -V ternational "river

basins, and, in. particular, to the Inter-State Committee

for the Development of the Senegal River Basin, the Niger

River Basin Commission, the Chad Basin Commission and the

Governments interested in the survey of the catchment of

Lakes Victoria, Kioga and Albert.

31* Survey of manpower in the field of water resources

Description: A survey of the requirements and availability of various

categories of personnel and of training facilities in the

region to be undertaken with a view to developing institu

tional facilities and training programmes to meet the

manpower required to carry out water development projects.

The subject has already been considered at the Inter-

Agency Meeting on Water Resources in July 1966 with a

view to close collaboration between United Nations
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agencies in manpower development projects." 'I€'is hoped.,

in particular, to assess needs and institutional facili

ties for hydrology and hydraulic engineering, water

resources economics and management, irrigation and drain

age, water chemistry and pollution problems.

32, Fellowships and study tours

Description; Arrangements are being made for a group of Government

officials from the West African sub-regions in particular

those who are in charge of the development of the Senegal

River Basin, 2Tiger River Basin and Lake Chad Basin to

visit, during 1967? countries which have been confxwu^d

with similar problems in water resources development and

to compare experiences and achievements. Arrangements

are being made for similar personnel from the East African

sub-region to go on a study tour during 1968.

33. Establishment of a Water Resources Development Institute in East Africa

Description: A joint BCA/Bungarian Mission visited the countries of

.: the Bast African sub-region and undertook a comprehensive

survey of the problems and needs of this sub-region in

regard to water resources development? and made recom

mendations for.the establishment of a Water Resources

Development Institute.

Further steps would be taken in consultation with UNESCO

(which is sponsoring a Natural Resources Institute for

Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania) towards the implementation of

the recommendations of the Hungarian Mission^

34« Research in the Sahel Zone

Description: Under this project studies would be undertaken in colla

boration with UNESCO, FAO and CXEH in order to assess the

appropriate machinery for promoting and co-ordinating

research into the natural resources and ecology of the
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Sahel Zone. UHESCO has been considering the desir

ability of promoting the establishment of a research

institute in Niamey (tfigerjs and the Inter-African

Committee for Hydraulic Research (CIEH) has also ex

pressed the need for co-ordinated research in this area.

Group 2; Ad hoc projects of high priority

35• Begional Training Seminar on Hydrometeorological Instruments, methods of

observation and establishment of hydrometeoroloffical networks in Africa

Description,-. It is intended to hold a seminar, in collaboration with

WHO, as a contribution to the joint efforts for developing

hydroraeteorology in Africa during the International Hydro-

logical Decade. The seminar would, among'otter items^

discuss measures for providing facilities for training

of engineers in the use of hydrometeorological instruments,

methods of observation and design of networks.

(The assistance of BTAO has been sought in financing this

project).

36» Training centre on small-scale water storage

Description: A training course on the design and construction of

small-scale water storage works for the Knglish- and

French-speaking countries of the West African sub-region

is scheduled for 1968, subject to the availability of

resources and the successful co-ordination of arrange

ments for its implementation with WHO and PAO.

37 • 5CA/WHO conference on parasitic diseases and economic development

Despriptioni The incidence of water-borne parasitic diseases such'as

bilharziasis has increased in Africa during recent years

due to increased water resources development. The con

ference which will be organized in close co-operation

with WHO and other appropriate bilateral and multilateral

agencies would study the economic aspects of parasitic
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diseases! the effect of loss of manpower production

and productivity, costs of curative measures, and the

costs of application of preventive measures having

regard to their effectiveness. It is hoped to bring the

implications of this problem for policy making and

development planning clearly to the attention of Govern

ments and aid-providing' agencies. It is expected to

hold the meeting in 1967.

C, Mapping and surveying

Group Is Continuing- projects and activities

38# Training- centre(s) in photogrammetry, photo-interpretation and airborne

geophysical surveying

Description; The establishment of one or more training centres in

photogrammetry, photo-interpretation and airborne geo

physical surveys and follow-up work.

A team of experts conducted during 1965 on-the-spot

inspection of sites and facilities offered by certain

Governments, Investigation of further offers of sites*

is proceeding. Draft agreements and charters for the

centres have heen completed, together with up-to-date

estimates of needs, revised syllabuses of courses, etc.

It is expected that one centre will be in operation

before 1968.

39* Common centres for specialized services in surveying and mapping

Descriptions The establishment of common centres for specialized

services in surveying and mapping. ■ -..-'■:.,».....

Offers from a number of African countries to act as

host for a centre are being investigated. In the mean

time a model charter of such centres has been circulated

to Governments for their comments. It is intended to
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organize a high level mission to advise on the suit

ability of sites and to convene a meeting to finalize

arrangements with participating African Governments and

to conclude negotiations with potential donors. It is

expected that the first centre, providing certain limited

services, will be iu operation in 1968.

40. Collection and dissemination of information

Description: (i) It is intended to convene a meeting of cartographers

and topical specialists to plan a programme and adopt

specifications for the compilation and publication of

topical maps for the African region in I967. The assist

ance of BTAO has been sought to defray expenses of such

a meeting?

(ii) Preparation and distribution of a selected biblio

graphy of recent publications on surveying and mapping.

This is planned for 1968. "*

41» Map Documentation and Reference Centre ' ' "

Description: The work of the Centre is rapidly expanding and it is

expected to install new equipment to cope with the

increasing demand for maps and to raise the quality of

maps produced for publication. It is hoped to hold an

exhibition of maps and documents at Addis Ababa if a

suitable opportunity is found in 1968.

42* Seminar, on. new developments in surveying and cartography

Descriptions It is hoped to hold in I968 a seminar on.newly developed

. techniques, and their applicability to the African continent

to improve the efficiency of the national cartographic

services, the execution of national mapping projects and

other development projects requiring mapping work. The

assistance of BTAO has been sought for this project.
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D# Minerals

Group Is Continuing projects and activities

43• Collection and dissemination of information

Description: Compilation and dissemination of an inventory of mineral

resources. An inventory of mineral resources of Jast

and West Africa has been compiled. In co-opera.t.ion- "with -

outside institutions and agencies, it is planned to

publish mineral maps of Africa. A coal map of Africa is

already completed for publication^ work on a map on iron

ore resources in the region is in an advanced stage.

These maps show the type of deposit, reserves, as well as

the quality of the minerals, and will not only be of

value to geologists and mining engineers, but basic for

development planning.

44• National Geological Surveys

Descriptions (i) Promotion of national geological surveys is.essential

for mineral investigation in relation to industrial

development. Assistance will be provided to individual ' '

Governments at their request in mineral investigation,

development and benefication.

(ii) Studies of short-term and long-term needs of the

geological survey services will be made. At the request

of the Ethiopian Government, advice was given to the

organization of the Ministry of Development of -Mines-;

(iii) It is further intended to compile a directory of -'■;

existing laboratory and other facilities (including

staffing, equipment and types of work carried out) in

the region for mineral resources exploration and exploita

tion, and to undertake an evaluation of the adequacy of

these facilities in relation to the desirability of

promoting the establishment of mineral centres at the

sub-regional level.
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45 • Survey of manpower in the field of geology and mineral resources

development

Descriptions A survey of the requirements and availability.of.various

categories of personnel and of training facilities in the

region will be undertaken with a view to developing insti

tutional facilities and training programmes to .meet present

and expected future manpower needs for carrying' out mineral

resources development projects. The project will be car

ried out in collaboration with UJTESCO and other agencies

interested in this field. *'

The enquiry will consider, among other things, the adequacy

of undergraduate and post-graduate courses in a-11 aspects

of geology, the possibilities of establishing university

courses in mining engineering and mineral technology,

problems encountered in attracting students to tliese """ "

courses| the relationship between Government departments

of geology and mining,' private sector facilities for

training and research and university departments in these

subjects.

Group 2s Ad hoc projects of high priority

46. Seminar on new metals and minerals

Description; It is hoped to convene a seminar of senior personnel

engaged in mineral resources development to interest them

in the impact of changes in technology in advanced coun

tries on the demand for new or rare metals and minerals!

the occurrences, re-dressing, extraction and purifica

tion of new rare metals and mineralsi on recent develop

ments in techniques of their exploration and evaluation,

on their applications in industry and on problems of

extraction and preparation in the light of increasingly

refined standards of demand.

The assistance of BTAO has been sought.
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VI. TRANSPORT AND COMMJHICATIQffS

Responsibilitys Natural Resources and Transport Division

P-5 P-4 P-3 P-2/l GS

Transport Section

1966(A)

1967(B)

Regional Advisers

provided from project fundsj

1966(A) 3

2

1

3

3

1

1

2

2

1967(B) 3

Telecommunications

Three professional staff are provided by the ITU.

One general service (Secretarial) staff is provided

by ECA,
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VI, TRANSPORT AND COMMUNICATIONS

A. Transport

Group Is Continuing projects and activities

47, Transport plan for Africa

Authoritys. . Commission resolution 147(VIl).
■ ' ■" ' ■ ■"■

Descriptions Consolidation of studies of inland transport networks

(i.e. rail, road and inland waterways) in the different

sub-regions carried out by teams of experts provided

under "bilateral arrangements and co-ordinated "by the

secretariat in order to draw up a draft inland trans

port plan linking the continent as a whole. Reports

of the expert teams are in course of publication- and1.

will, during the biennium, be. studied "by transport,

co-ordinating machinery established in each sub-region.

During the biennium it' is proposed to consolidate the

sub-regional studies and draw up a project for a con

tinental network based on the sub-regional studies,

and their consideration by the sub-regional machinery

for economic co-operation. Assistance will be pro

vided to Governments in engaging the interest of inter

national financial institutions and bilateral donors

in undertaking feasibility and investment studies of

selected links which call for high priority treatment.

48. Standardization of African railway system

Authority; Summary of the Main Recommendations, Section E(5) of the

Report of the Symposium on Industrial Development in Africa.

Description: Study of the technical and economic problems involved

in linking up railway systems (e.g. gauge, axle loads

and loading gauges of tracks) and, in respect of

rolling stock the coupling and braking systems and

the height of buffers.
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The study is conceived in two parts;

(a) a study of technical problems and known solu

tions based on data much of which is already

compiled in Addis Ababa and has been reviewed

with bilateral assistance; • ' ... ,■■ '..-.

(b)' specific studies of agreed links covering .V.; .......

technical and economic aspects as part.of

feasibility and investment studies under

project 31»

49, Harmonization of road standards, traffic si^ns and signals.

Road Researoh

Authority; ■ Commission resolution 103(Vl).

Description: Studies to facilitate linking up the African road

systems and the adoption of a unified system of road

signSj traffic codes5 etc..

The new draft Convention on Road Traffic and Road

Signs and Signals has been circulated to Govern

ments for comments preparatory to an international

conference on this subject called for I967 "by the

hiconomic and Social Council.

It is intended to undertake studies on the adequacy

of existing research facilities and programmes for

road and highway construction, and of the means and

extent of -the application- of .research .findings .to ■

construction and maintenance projects, ■

50. Seminar on non-conventional forms of transport and their applica

tion to Africa ■ _... . ■;. -

Authorityi Recommendations of Standing Committee on Industry,

Natural Resources 'and Transport (jU/Cff. 14/245).
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Description; Study of the new forms and methods of transport in

use or in process of development in advanced coun

tries, from the point of view of their possible

application in Africa: the pipe line, and the

container are recent innovations so far known in

the region and to a limited extent the monorail,

the hovercraft and the so-called "piggy back" are

systems which would require further investigation'

in order to determine how far they might be applic

able in Africa, It is proposed to convene a seminar

on on-oonventional (or latest) forms of transport, .

including specialists from the advanced countries,

to outline the economic and technical advantages

of the new systems and their possible value in the

region. The assistance of BTAO has been sought for

pricing the seminar.

51» Transj.^jproblems of African land-locked countrias

Authority: Eastern African Transport Conference recommendation,

November 1963? liiCA's Fifth Annual Report to ECOSOC

(e/cK.14/229, Part V(b), project 22-01 (e) adopted

by the United Nations Conference or Plenipotentiaries:.

on Transit Trade of Land-locked Countries (July I965)

and Resolution 2086 (XX) of the General Assembly

of the United I-Tations.

Description: Studies have been made of the special problems of

transit trade of land-locked States of Africa3 and

are being revised and updated in consultation with

the countries concerned so that they can be published

in 1967- These will form part of the material for

the work of the sub-regional transport co-ordination

machinery in process of formation. The physical

problems of establishing transit facilities for land

locked States is expected to be dealt with in the
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framework of project 31s sub-regional inland trans

port network studies now "being carried outs and

projects 38 and 39s maritime shipping and ports and

harbours development. The UCA secretariat will co

operate with appropriate United Nations agencies in

this project,

52. Development of sub-regional airlines in Africa

Authority; Recommendation of the African Air Transport Con

ference (1964).

Descriptions Following upon the Conference on African Air Trans

port held in November 1964, sub-regional meetings

were convened in 1965 in iiast Africa and in West

Africa with a view to promoting through closer co

operation between existing airline companies the

evolution of airlines services on a sub-regional

basis. Committees of airline experts have...be&a.-set.

up to devise by 1968 concrete plans for considera

tion by the sub-regional transport co-ordination

machinery shortly to be established.

53. Establishment of an African civil aviation organization

Authority;

Descriptions

Recommendation of the African Air Transport Con

ference (I964).

The nJCA in collaboration with ICAO5 and in consultation

with the OAU, would carry out studies aimed at pr^'tiio^ing-"

the establishment of an African civil aviation organiza

tion. Work has been initiated on this project by £]CA,

ICAO and OAU, and it is expected that the draft proposals

now under study will be the subject of a meeting of

Governments in
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and
freight rates;

development of maritime shipping

Authority; Resolution 10l(Vl).

Description; A etudy of maritime freight rates and of the effi

ciency of ports and harbours in West Africa has been

completed and published. A similar study is in process

of completion in respect of East Africa and is expected

to be published before the end of 1966c

Additional studies on ports and harbours and on problems

of maritime shipping in general are -also contemplated

for late I966-I967, These studies will constitute. ,

the basis for two seminars for West and East Africa,

planned for 1967, It is expected that these seminars

will lead to practical recommendations on the develop

ment of ports, harbours and maritime shipping services.

Full attention will be given to the need for institu

tional and other facilities for manpower training

at all levels in these fields. The seminars will

be conducted in co-opcratiou vith TJITOTAD and other

appropriate bodies and projects identified and defined

in the seminars will be similarly promoted.

55 > The establishment

Authority;

Descriptions

Terms of Reference of Commission and resolution 110(Vl)a

In view of the current and expected growth in demand

for specialized manpower in the field of transport

and with a view to accelerate the training of such

manpower in the various forms of transport, a study

of the possibilities of establishing an African

transport institute has been initiated. The first

draft of the concept and design of the institute

has been circulated to expert bodies including
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UNESCO and ILO; and their comments taken into account

. in preparing revised proposals for consideration

of the eighth session of the Commission, A parallel

study of existing facilities in African universities

for civil, mechanicals electrical and electronic,

engineering in relation to transport technology is

also proposed for 1967-68. Part of the study is

an attempt to estimate quantitative requirements

currently and in the future for certain highly

specialized forms of knowledge and skill.

56. Development of tourism in African countries

Authority; ■ Recommendations of Eastern African Transport Con

ference and Eecommendation Uo. 2 of African Air

Transport Conference (1964).

It is intended to hold a seminar in I967 on problems

inhibiting the development of tourism in Africa,

Co-operation is being sought from UlTCTAD, ICAO and

IATA on this project. This seminar may be followed

by other seminars on special aspects of tourism

identified in the 1967 seminar. One of the objects

of the seminars will be to promote multinational

co-operation in the development of tourism.

57• Formulation and administration of transport policies

Description: A special study will be conducted, covering selected

countries in Africa, of existing Government machinery

and other instruments for the formulation and imple

mentation of integrated inland transport policies.

Special attention will be given to personnel, structure

of ministries, commissions or corporations, information

systems, communications', etc.
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It is hoped to "begin this study which is part of

the examination of the efficiency of existing trans

port systems in 19&7« Material is already in process

of compilation*

B. Telecommunications

58, Joint ECA/lTU programme for the development of telecommunications

in Africa

Authority:

Description;

Commission resolutions 106(Vl) and 148(VIl); Joint

Meeting of BCA and OALJ on Telecommunications in Africa

(1966).

Joint BCA/ITU programme for the development of tele

communications in Africa, Continuation of efforts to

assist African Governments in the development of

telecommunications particularly in respect of the

following aspects:

(a) Establishment of intra-African telecommunication

links. Assistance in the assessment of require

ments, provision of equipment and ad hoc training,

as requested by countries, and in the co-ordinated

utilization of aid souroes;

(b) Organization and conduct of telecommunications

pre—investment surveys and establishment of imple

mentation plans for national, intra-African and

inter-oontinental telecommunication systems,

taking into consideration the findings of the ITUTs

Regional Plan Committee for Africa and the General

Plan for the development of the international

network?

(c) Feasibility studies of the manufacture within the

region of telecommunication equipment and components

on a sub-regional or other basisj
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(d) Setting up of national and regional training

schemes to meet the demand for technical personnel

which will arise from the development of telecom

munications; special' attention, will be given to

the development of institutional facilities within

the region for education and training at all

levels -and- in all aspects- of- the -subje-o-fci ■

(e) Promotion of financing schemes for the develop

ment of telecommunications in Africa? ~

(f) Ad hoo technioal assistance on specific subjects

in the field of telecommunicaticns as may be

required by African countries. '■'""'■ '-^ "••■-—
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Responsibility;

VII. AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT

Joint ECA/FAO Agriculture Division

(Directioni Head of the Division provided

by FAO, one secretary provided by ECA)

P-2/l

Agricultural Development

1966 (A)

1967 (B)

P-5 P-4 P-3 GS

and Production Section

1966

1967

Add'l Required:

Regional Advisers

provided from project

1966

1967

Agricultural Marketing

Consumption Section

t

(A)

(B)

fundss

*

•

and

- 1 3 1 3

14-3

(3 more professional staff

forwarded by FAO)

1 (Wilson)

1 »

1 1 1

1 1 1

(One more professional staff member

provided by FAO)

Add1! Required
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VII. AGRICULTURAL I^

Group 1: Continuing projejc_t_s_ard_aotivj.ties__o;

59• Intra-regional agricultural spso.^a]

Authority;

Description:

Report of Conference on Industrial Co-ordination

in West Africa (Bamako, 1964)? Reports of sub-regional

Meetings on Economic Co-operation in Eastern Africa

(Lusaka, 1965) and in Central Africa (Brazzaville,•

1966)? Report of the Joint Meeting of the ECA •

Working Party on Intra-African Trade and the CAU

Ad hoc Committee of Fourteen on Trade and Develop

ment (Addis Atat^ 1966); Co^minsiCT. resolution

To organize; in oo--opor&t.lon T.-rith vA0 and bilateral

donor countries; teams of specialists :n the fields

of agronomy, agricultural £oononios5 commodity pro

jections, forestry, aninial >ULinoai'.d.vyr ns.r^cting? .

statistics and agricultural indvstriec and rural insti

tutions (organisations crec"t; co-oparatioa and

extension) who wills

(a) establish contact T:ith, end eeek co-oporation

of xecponsible officials in selected countries of

eaoh Bu"b--regiozi to cot up appropriate machineries

to cany out utiudiec;

(b) advise on outl:.iiG, mctaodolo^y and procedures

for undertaking such, studies?

(c) assist in the analysis and evaluation of

results obtained;; and.

(d) advise on the fcumCvbion p.r.d i-xiplementation

of proJsets dssifmoc*. on the basis of results

obtained:
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The Joint Division will collaborate with the Trr.de,

Fisoal and Monetary Division in the execution of this

project which is designed to cover also the work

on selected problems of food supply (originally

project No.55 in the 1965/66 Work Programme)/. This

projeot will be co-ordinated with project No.62 below,

60, Marketing of agricultural products

Authorityt Report of the I?irst Session of the Commission,

paragraph 62; Commission resolutions l8(ll) and

25(lll); Resolutions and recommendations of the

First and Third FAO Regional Conferences for Africa,?

Reports of the African meetings on Commodity Stabi

lization and of the Standing Committee on Trade?

Report of the Symposium on Industrial Development

in Africa (e/CTM4/347)<

Description: Assistance will be provided to Governments, on

request- and in consultation with FAO, for initiat

ing policies and operating national marketing

schemes and price stabilization measures, and pro

grammes for improving marketing of agricultural

produce, including the role and operation of private

commercial enterprise,

With the assistance of FAO, other specialized agen

cies and bilateral donors, the Division will:

(a) investigate actual country experiences in market

ing and trade in agricultural products, includ

ing boards, co-operative societies., etc.
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(b) investigate the feasibility of establishing

grain stabilization schemes in countries where

no. such investigations have been made, and follow

up action for establishing such schemes in countries

where previous investigations have indicated

such possibilities.

61. Manpower and training facilities in the field of agriculture

Authorityt Report on. the First Session of the Commission;

Commission resolution 110(^l); FAO Conference resolu

tions.

Description* Assistance will be provided to Governmentsf on request,

and in consultation with FAO in securing facilities

within and outside the region for the training of

such professional personnel as agronomists, veterinariar

farm managers, accountants and engineers as well as

in-service training for middle and lower level person

nel in storage, processing, packaging? marketing?

etc.

This project will be based on surveys of manpower

requirements in member States and will be executed

within the context of national development plans.

Work will be co-ordinated with Projeot No.62 below,

and will be undertaken in collaboration with the

Training Section of SCA, with FAO, UNESCO, ILO, and

possibly with bilateral assistance.

62. Organization and administration of agricul-' riral services of

Governments

Authority: Report of the First Session of the Commission;

Sescription; Comparative and analytical case studies of organiza

tion and administration of Government Ministries

and Departments of Agriculture and their relations

with producers (individual farmers) and corporations
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will be undertaken in four countries, in consulta

tion with the countries concerned, and in co-operation

with the Public Administration Section and 3TAO.

These studies will form the basis for advice, on

request, to member States.

63• Promotion of increased use of fertilizer

Authority:

Description;

64. Rural action

Authority;

Report of the Sixth Session of the•Commission; Report

of Conference on Industrial Co-ordination .in West

Afrioa (Bamako, 1964); Report of the Sub-regional

Meeting on Economic Co-operation in East Africa

(Lusaka).

Studies on fertilizer use in Africa have been carried

out by the secretariat and PAO and presented at the

Conference on Industrial Co-ordination in West Africa

(Bamako, 1964), the United Nations Inter—regional

Meeting on Economic Co-operation in East Africa

(Lusaka, 1965).

ECA will participate in popularizing the fertilizer

programme already initiated by FAO in connexion with

the Freedom From Hunger Campaign in some West African

countries and will seek bilateral and multilateral

support for its extension. 3CA will support schemes

for:

(a) simple trials and demonstrations;

(b) fertilizer distribution;

(0) marketing and credit facilities for,satisfying

demand of fertilizer in: proven areas.

General Assembly Resolution 1426(XIV), Reports on

the First, Second and ^hird Sessions of the Commission?
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Commission resolutions 46(lV), 5o(lV), 108(Vl)?

112(71) and 14l(VIl); resolutions 1, 3 and 6 of

the First PAO Regional Conference on Africa; FAO/

BCA Centre on Land Policies,

Description* Assistance will be provided to Governments, on request,

and in consultation with "".0 in formulating policies

and methods of organizing essential supporting

institutions in rural development programmes? primarily,'

institutions required for developing rural water

resources; roads, drainage, establishment of storage

and processing, credit services,, extension and co

operation.

A training course on Co-operative Management was

held in Dahomey (Nov.-Deo. 1965) and a Workshop and

Development Centre on credit was held in Dakar (Septo-

Oot. 1965). Follow up work will be undertaken, on

request, to assist member States* This project will

be co-ordinated with projects ITos, 87 and 92 in-tke ..

programme of worlc of the Social Development Section,.

6% Review and analysis of current progre_ss_ injthe__field_of food and

agriculture in Africa

Authority: Report of the I^irst Session of the Co!umission? para

graphs 61 and 63? Commission resolutions 128(7X1) - .

and 141(\1I).

Description: As follow-up action to the study of "African Agri

cultural Developcsrifj E/C3T.14/324 and the annual

review of the "State of Food and Agriculture" by

FAO, the secretariat will continue to build up

country and commodity information files as a basis

for the preparation of the annual economic survey

and for advice to member States, particularly on

the statistical and economic aspects of production.
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consumption; disTriuucLon and pr.-oe development

trends of agricultural products in the regiona

66» Forestry - production and trade in t:mber and wood-based industries

Authority; Report of the .. irst Gecsion of tho Commission^

paragraph 65 uTJ/bCA/fAO Pulp and Paper Conference^

Cairo, January 196"5'

Descriptions As a follow up to the study on "Timber Trends and Prospects

in AfrJca", assistance will, in consultation with FAO?

"be provided to GovernmentSj on request; in ideir ifying

possibilities; and in formulating projects for the

better utilization of timber and promotion of wood-

based industries for meeting internal and external

trade demand.

The project will be undertaken in co3.1abT :ation with

UNCT^D and the assistance of bilateral agencies will

also be soughtu

67. Food and other agro-allied industric rL

Authorityt Report of t>^ fA.vA r^sion of the tforkis^ Part^

of the whole of the StandIng Cccni-t-t-co on Industry

and Natural Resources (1962); Commission resolution-

Desoriptiont Assistance i;ill be provided to Gov^rrjshr.-fjs, on ■

request; and in ccrvml'bs-tion \:iJuh FAO; to otaa.-!;

programmes for h.a'.^ling, proceeding and otorc-G3 cf

agricultural produces and promot-ion of f:>od and oV.:.

agricultural industrJ.esc

Studies on the eccnonic and marl-'.etin^ aspects of

processing of agricultural produces wi].l be undei-1--

taken? in collaboration with the I du3t.?7 a:;d Trade

Divisions, and with the assistance of bilateral

agencies* coleated industries au.^b. an meat, veget

able and frui-j procoreing ard b^,g o.n.d oord3,ge
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manufacture will "be studied in seme countries cf

the African region.

68« EoonomioB of selected inputs in African agriculture

Authority: Reports of the First, Second, and vhird Sessions of

the Commission? Commission resolution 14l(VIl);

Report of the SCA/FAO German Foundation for Develop

ing Countries; International Seminar on Agriculture

Input Factors (ibadan? 1965).

Description; In co-operati -n with FAO and "bilateral agencies,

case studies of the economics of investments in

such inputs as seeds? irrigation^ mechanization,

fertilizers and pesticides in a number of countries

will "be undertaken to provide information on input/

output ratios to enable the secretariat to advise member

States on profitability-of such investments*

69 • Large-scale agriculture soheme_s

Authorityt Report of the rixth Session of the Commission;

Commission resolution 14l(VIl)#

Description; Case studies on the economics and operation, of .

selected State farms., settlement schemes, plantations

and production co-operatives will be undertaken in

a number of countries in co-operation with FAO, and

in consultation with the countries concerned*. For

this biennium the secretariat will seek to study

the sugar production schemes of Sudan and the Office

du Nigero

70» Land teyure and land reform

Authority: Commission resolutions 108(lV) and 14l(VIl). UU/fAO

World Land Reform Conference Resolution, Rome, July

1966O
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Description: Studies of land reform programmes, including settle

ment and consolidations in land tenure to promote

agricultural developments.

(a) case studies of land terrxre and land reform

in UAB, Sudan and Ethiopia will be undertaken.., /..

in consulation with the Governments concerned

and in co-operation with FAO. Other case

studies will be undertaken at the request of

any member State;

(b) completion of the analyses of the land ■ reform; ...

experience of the countries of the Northern.

African sub-region will be pursued.

(o) To the extent resources become available,

preparatory work will be undertaken to

oonvene in 1968 or 1969 a seminar on

adjustment of customary land tenure systems.

This project is in line with, the recommendations

of the World Conference on Land Reform held

in Rome in 1966.

Group 2: Ad hoc projects of high priority

71. West African livestock and meat industry

AuthorityI Report of the Sixth Session of the Commission.

Description: A survey has been carried out in five West African

countries by a team of experts mainly provided under

bilateral arrangements to draw up recommendations

on co-ordinated policies with respect to research,

breed improvements, disease control, pasture and

fodder provisions, marketing and processing.;

Further woik will be undertaken to fill in gaps

in this survey report. Vf& is further proposed to

carry out studies on the following aspects of the

meat and dairy industries of the Vest African sub-

region*
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(a) a statistical study of xntra-regional flows .

of trade in livestock products;

("b) statistical and economic analysis of the

import trade of the deficit countries of the

region to establish the extent to which imports

from outside the region could be substituted

by supplies from within the region;

(o) supply and demand projections will be elaborated

in greater detail for the importing countries

in order to indicate future deficit in live

stock products and to enable formulation of

production policies;

(d) a review of the existing slaughter houses and

processing plants, to obtain a realistic . •.

picture of the meat industry situation in the

sub—region;

(e) the economics of different transport methods

such as transport of animals on the hoof, by

trucks or by rail transport of carcasses in

refrigerated wagons, trucks or 'ay air.

As a basis for the development of the meat industry

i» West Africa this projeot is to assist in the

establishment of a sub-regional marketing and price

information service, in the development of standard

ized grade for livestock products and in suggesting

measures for improving the present wasteful hand

ling and transport system. It is proposed to carry

out these studies in collaboration with FAO, and

with bilaterial assistance.

7-
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72. Agricultural research in Africa

Authority1 Commission resolution 14l(VIl).

Description: A review of applied research facilities and the 00-

ordination of research activities in all fields of

agrioulture, animal husbandry and food processing

on an eoological zone "basis B

A joint ECA/FAO meeting to which senior researoh

officers of countries in the Sudanian eoologioal

zone will be invited will "be convened in 19 67 to

explore ways and means of co-operation in research

on common problems of the zone. The Sudanian

ecological sone meeting will "be a pilot project for

subsequent meetings to be held for other eoological

zones*

73. Production of fish and fish products.

Authority1 Commission resolutions l8(ll), ■ 54(iv) and 14(VII),

and paragraph 4(9)5 FAO Freedom from Hunger Campaign,

Symposium on Oceanography and Fishing Resources of

the Tropical Atlantic (Abidjan; October 1966).

Description* (a) study of the implication for Africa in the

present development of international (non-

African) fishing off the West African Coast-

(b) an investigation of the effect .of this develop

ment on fishable stocks in those waters and

the possibilities of developing the production

■ . capacity of the countries concerned in the

interest of national utilization of the fish

ing resources of the West: African coast.

These studies will be undertaken in co-operation

with FAO and possibly with bilateral assistance and

will make use of such information as the Symposium

on Oceanography and Fishing Resources of the Tropical

Atlantio oonvened by FAO, UNESCO and OAU (Abidijan,

October 1966) may make available.
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VIII. FISCAL AKD FINANCIAL SJSRVICSS

Responsibility: (Trade, Fiscal & Monetary Affairs Division)

Fiscal and Monetary p_5 p_4 p_^ p_2/l GS

Affairs Section:

1966(A) 2 1 1 2

1967(B) 2 1 i 2

Add'l Required! 2

Regional Advisers

provided from

project funds: 1966 3

1967 3
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VIII. FISCAL A1ID FI1MCIAL SERVICES

A. Fiscal

Group 1; Continuing projects and activities

74* FJBoal surveys and training

Authorityi

Desoriptioni

Terms of Reference of the Commission; Report of the

Advanced Seminar in Current Problems and draining

Heeds in Tax Administration, 1965 (E/(m.l4/FISC/l).

(i) Studies, on a country-by-oountry and on a

comparative "basis, of fiscal policies in Africa,

including revenue and expenditure policies}

(ii) Studies of fiscal systems in their economic

and administrative aspects, including tax assess

ment and collection practices? "; ~" ""

(iii) The preparation and publication of African

Tax notes and African Budgetary Statistics on "

standardized "basis (This is a Joint project with

Statistics Division)?

The first series of African Tax Notes have been

published in English aud French. The publication

of Budgetary Statistics for the Revenues and

Expenditures of most African countries for the

period 1959-^4 °n a simple standardized classifica

tion has been completed* A Manual on Income Tax

Administration for use in developing countries is

in course of preparation by United Nations Headquarters

in association with Harvard University. ' ":' ' "'
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(iv) An Advanced Seminar en Cui..3nt Problems and

Training Heeds in Ta.x Administration was held in

Addis Ababa in 1965= Its recommendations provide

a "basis for the review and reform? "by African

countries themselves, of their fiscal sy^tomtiy and

by ECA of the orientation of itn work in the- fiscal

field. It is intended to convene further and mere .

specialised meetings,

The assistance of BTAO has "been sov Vfc for the

meetings to be held under thij project in 1967 .and__.;_

1968.
t

(v) The provision of advice to Governments? on

request.

T5» Budgetary surveys and training (formerly! Eax-r.oniKation of National

2udget.ing uith-I'SYelopment Planning)

Authority: Terms of Reference of the Commission; Report of

the Budget Workshop in Africa I96I (e/C3H.14/H7/RQV*1

Report of the Budget Seminar 1966 (e/CH,14/FISC/L)5

Commission resolution '{'{{'■■) i Rbport of the Wo^^ing

Party on Customs Adniniotration (s/clTo 14/ljS); Report

on the First C'ossion of the Gt-anditig Committee on

Trade (E/CN.14/174)3 Repcrt of the advanced Tax

Seminar (e/CN.Xa/fISO/i), Report of the Joint Meet

ing of the SCA Working P":,ty on Intra--African Trade

and OAU ad__hoc_ Ccruittea of fourteen on Trade ar.d

Development (E/CN, 14-/349).

Description (i) Badgetary^Bjirvf t.tj.

Studies on a covvri!\y-- "by country and on a com

parative basis of budgetary aystaaa in Africa?

including administration and classification aspects.

The evaluation^ and discu -jjion cf roootamendations

for the rofcrn and ir.provc^Bnt of ^.ud^etary systems

in Africa.
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Preliminary basic material for the country studies

is being collected and analyzed. Recommendations

regarding the■following have been made by the

Seminar on Budget Planning and Management (1966):

(a) the adoption of standard classifications for

revenue and expenditure;

(b) the introduction of modern techniques for

' r: ' budgetary planning, management and control?

(o) improving co-ordination with national planning

process.

Further studies will be undertaken to assist member

:. r Governments in implementating these recommendations.

. , a Manual on Programme and Performance Budgeting,

t. - .. . another on Government Accounting in course of

preparation, will be used in the exeoution of this

project.

% (This project is undertaken in collaboration with

. f. the Statistics Division).

u (ii) Training of budgetary officials

A Seminar in Budgetary Planning and Management for

senior officers from African countries was held in

October 1966. As recommended by this Seminar, it

is hoped to hold further training courses.
• ■ '■

y6. Customs surveys, administration and training

(formerly: standardization of Customs Tariff Nomenclature, etc)

Authority* Commission resolutions 100(Vl) and 107(Vl)s Report

of the Joint Meeting of the EGA Working Party on

Intra-African Trade and OAU Ad hoc Committee of

Fourteen on Trade and Development (e/cSUH/349)J

Commission resolution 77(V)5 Report of the Working
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' ' Party or. Customs Administration (E/CNol4/l38)$ Report

on -First Session of the Standing Committee of. Trade

(E/CJTe 14/174) I Report of the Advanced Tax Seminar

(B/CEr.-14/FISC/l; Report of the Joint Meeting of the

ECA Working Party on Intra-Afrioan Trade and OAU

^ hoo Ccmmittee of Fourteen on Trade and Develop

ment (e/cn,14/349),

Description; (i) Assistance to African countries in improving

and standardizing Customs practices and pro

cedures - including the adoption of the Brussels Tariff

Nomenclature, standardization of documents for inter

national trade? of other conventions and practices

conduc-Ve to the promotion of regional and sub-

regional econc cc-operationc The implementa

tion of this programme will require follow-up action

in the form of intensive training of customs of

ficials in the use of the r.ew nomenclature.

(ii) Traini_ng_of^Costpmg officials; Ad hoc trail

ing facilities :rere provided to several member ooua-

. tries during I965-I966* Assistance was also given.

to some mem"bev countries to send Customs officials

to training courses in East Africa and Austria.

A study g-eoup for senior Customs officials held

in I966 provided upacialized instruction ±v the

Brussels Tariff HciLenolatuxe and the standardization

and simplification of international trade documents.
- - . ■ . *■

It is hopol to l.old a special Seminar on Current

Problems and Training Ns^ds in African Customs

Administrations^ to be attended by Heads of Customs ■

Administrations from all member countries in 1967*

77• Eoonomic incentives and allied legislation for industrial develop

ment and capital investment

Authority; Commission i.-esolutiwir; 4JJ(IV) and 140(VIl).
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Desoriptiont Study of fiscal and financial incentives and allied

legislation for the promotion of capital investment

in Afrioa, including consideration of the implica

tions of the recommendation A.IV.12 of the final

act of the United Nations Conference on Trade and

Development on the encouragement of private foreign

investment.

(a) A preliminary study of Investment Laws in Africa

has been published (E/CN.14/lMH/2o/Rev.2).

This work is to be expanded and -brought up to

date.

(b) The Seminar in Tax Administration (1965,

E/CN.I4/FISC/1) suggested steps to be taken

for the implementation of 2CA resolution

140(VIl)» A circular letter was addressed to

member Governments in April 1966 in connexion

with these suggestions seeking their views ae

a basis for further action-

Co) The Fiscal and Financial Branch at Headquarters

in consultation with ECA is also working on

a series of country case studies of the effect

of fiscal incentives on industrial development,

78- Transit and frontier trade problems in West Africa

Authority: Report of the Working Party on Customs Administra-

tion (E/CN.14/138); Report of the Expert Panel on

■ Transit Traffic in West Africa (e/CN.14/206 and .

Add.l); Report of the Joint Meeting of the ECA

Working Party on Intra-African Trade and CAU Ad hoo

Committee of Fourteen or Trade and Pevelopment

(s/CN. 14/349)-
t

Description! A series of discussions were held with West African

Governments in 1966 and a report of tjiese discussions
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has "beeii prepared and circulated among member Govern

ments. It is intended to prepare a draft convention

(or conventions) designed to improve the procedural

and documentational aspects of this trade. This

aotivity will be continued in co-operation with

UNCTAD.

B. Monetary and Finanoial Services

Group 1: Continuing projects and activities

79• Mobilization of domestic savings for their direction into produc

tive investment and the role of financial institutions in this

process

Authority! Terms of Reference of the Commission? Commission

resolutions 30(lIl), 87(vi), 95(VI) and 133(VIl)..

Description; Studies of ways and means of fostering savings;

prevention of hoarding and of flight of capital;

development of capital marketsj appraisal of exist

ing financial institutions and their operation in

Africaj creation of new finanoial institutions to

promote trade and development, including develop

ment "banks and other specialized institutions;

co-operative financing will be undertaken in co

operation with the Research Division, ADB and National

Development Banks in individual countries,

80. Association of African Central Banks

Authorityt ' Commission resolutions 30(lIl), 87(7), 95(Tl), 13l(VIl)

and 133(VIl); Report of the Conference of Governors

of African Central Banir.s (E/CH314/AMA/l3).

Description: The Conference of Governors of African Central Banks

(1966) agreed to form an'Association of African

Central Banks which would concern itself with pro

fessional, technical and monetary matters. The

secretariat has been requested tos
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(i) draft the Articles of A^:;ooxation of the

tionj

(ii) co-ordinate work on the establishment of an

interim joint SOA/^J'^/iI'H]1? Monotp-ry Researoh

Centre for the AkscciaticH of Ail-:.C3M Central

Banks, The assistance cf the IMP ani IlBRD will

"be sought in executing this proj opt.$■■•• ■ ;■-..'

(iii) .service trailing programmes organized by.member

banks:

(iv) prepare and publish a Regional J-icnote-iry PuliwJ;r.n

- jointly with APE and ID2P-

The assistancrj of JXi? a.M 1'JP"^ iri: I Ije t:c--v5ht o:a fchic

81. Balance of payments prob].eros

Authority: ■"■ Terms of Reference of the--CoL*jai;^i'jn;

87(v)f 95(-VT) and Z2C(vii)3

Desoriptiortt ■ -'Coutinuing Ejaalysis of ±r?ad :■ J.n Ii-aj.r.-ioo "x'

exchange ocntro] oporati'-'ns and fluctLi^t lo:.ir: j.n thj

degree of convertibility of ■ ouv:-, cnoics^ forcialt. jior.

of policies to achieve eaviilibri'^.i in. tlr-i "balar.c")

of payments without dopr&s&'Ln^; *he riit^ (^f growth

of African econcmies^

Comment: In E/CN

these problems were ox;;-:jlU'iot'. v"p to 1963* 1 ^ it-

intended to centime th-e oxc^nir.:/t-lon "b.^oni 1963°

82, Iuflationaryi au.d deflationary process in-Jfrj.o^-' eooiio:''i;^r5

Authority: Terms of Reference of the Co:viir?sion; report of the

Committee on the Progxan.riG of Tc?};; an.l >.?:* oritios

to the Ccnix,iission at iJ:j i bird ^o^sio:.^ yara... 10;

Commission resolution 128(vi-\
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Descriptions Studies of statistical and other methods of measur

ing inflationary and deflationary trends in African

countries and identifying sources of inflation*

A study up to 1963 has "been circulated as document

e/CN.14/WP»2/1, It is intended to continue this

study and "bring it up to date.

83. Working t>arty on monetary management and inter-African payments

Authority:

Desoription:

Commission resolution 128(VIl).

The working party will meet for the first time dur

ing I967 to examine the issues raised in the follow

ing documents (as revised and up-dated)•

1, Balance of Payments Problems of African Countries

2, Progress Report on a Survey of Intra-Afrioan

Payments Difficulties,, e/cSF.14/aMA/11o

3. Bilateral Trade and Payments Agreements in Africa,

4. Co-operation among Central Banks, E/CNo14/AMA/6.

5. Comparative Digest of Central Banking Legisla

tion in Africa? e/CUo14/aMa/7»

6. Training: Facilities in Banking and Finance within

the African Region e/CK,14/aMA/9. ' "''■

7- A Note on Central Bank Publications, E/CN.I4/AMA/8.

8. Survey of Monetary Institutions in Africa,,

E/CNcH/STC/AHA./2/ReY.l.

9. African Payments Union, e/CN,14/W.2/4s E/CU.I4/AMA/12.

10. Examination of Objections to the African Payments

Union,e/CN,14/ttP.2/4/Ada.1, E/dJ.14/AMA/l2/Rev.l.
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EC SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT

Responsibilityi Research Division

P-5

Statistics and Demography

Division

and Industy Division

P-4 P-3 P-2/1 GS

Social Development

Section:

Add'l Required!

Regional Advisers

provided from

project funds:

Demography Section:

Housing Sectiont

Add!l Required:

Rational Advisers

1966

X967

X966:

X967:

X966

X967

1966

1967

(A)

(B)

(A)

(B)

(A)

(B)

1

1

2

-

V

X

X

X

X

X

X

r-l
X

2

2

2

2

X

X

^

X

X

2

Z

I

X

z

2

provided from project

funds: I966
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IX. SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT

A* Population*

Group 1: Continuing projects and activities

84» Studies on demographic levels, trends and projections

Authority:

Description;

General Assembly Resolution 1838(XVIl), Economic

and Social Council Eesolutions 933C(XXXV) and

1048(XXXVTl)$ Reports of the first four Conferences

of African Statisticians.

Studies of demographic structures and trends to pro

vide basic information and analyses for planning

economic and social development including:

(a) Studies and evaluation of the over-all demo

graphic indicators provided by the population

censuses, sample surveys and vital statistical

(b) Projections of the regional, sub-regional and

national population by segments (rural and urban

population, school-age population, manpower

etc,)j

(c) Studies on the inter-relationship of popula

tion growth and economic and social .development,

and on demographic and manpower aspects o'f develop

ment plans;

(d) In collaboration with the Statistical Office

of the United Nations it is hoped to arrange

a seminar on the use of demographic data in .

relation to development planning*

* It should be noted that the Demography Section which will ezecute

the projects under this programme is an organizational unit of the

Statistics and Demography Division of ECA.
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85» Demographic training

Authority; General Assembly Resolution 1833 (XVII), Economic

and Social Council Resolution 933C (XXXV) and

IO48 (XXXVII)j Reports of the first four Conferences

of African Statisticians* • ■ ...

Description: Assistance to Governments in the establishment of ■■■-■*-

sub-regional demographic training and research

centres and assistance in training activities.

(i) With IMDP financial support the North African

Demographic Centre was established in Cairo. . ■

Steps are being taKen to promote the establish

ment of another bilingual centre in West Africa

during the bienniumi

(ii) In preparation for'the 1970 World Census

Probramue it is intended to hold in I967 train

ing seminars for English- and French-speaking

pat.icipants.

These projects would be planned in conjunction

with the Headquarters Population Division and

the Headquarters Statistical Office.

B. Social Planning, Policies and problems

Group 1 : Continuing projects and activities

86. Report on the African social situation

Authority; Terms of Reference of the Commissions Commission

resolutions 44 (IV), 80 (V) and 109 (VI).

Description: Preparation of an analytical report of trends of

social conditions. It will review the following

toj,ioss population trends, health conditions, food

and nutrition, housing, education, manpower an.<L .. .

employment, labour, social security, social services

and social defence. Special issues will be devoted
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to specific topics of relevance in socio-economic

developments in Africa..

Comment: The report will be published in the Annual Econonio

and Social Survey of Africa and will provide African

Governments with the relevant material for policy

discussions on sooia?. and economic development of

the region. This project will be undertaken in

co-operation with FAO, ILOj IM1T.SCO, WHO and UNICEF.

87# Socio-economic surveys of the problems and prospects of rural

development

Authorityt

Description:

Comment:

Commission resolutions

and ECOSOC Bosolution

(a) Surveys of socio-econoiuic problems of rural

communities as a basis fox- assisting Governments

to formulate policies and programmes to improve

conditions of rural 3 ife and to strsngtben rural

institutions in the fj.eJ.ds of nutrition and health

extension services; co-operativee, rural industries

and marketing cystemso

(b) The surveys which will be undertaken in co

operation with the EGA/FAG Joint Division of Agri

culture, FAO3 UNBECOj. ILO and T?HO, are intended

also to expand social and cultural amenities and

to promote rural productivity^

(a) A socio-economic survey of the problems and

prospects of rural development in Mali, Niger and

Upper Volta was completed in 1965. The major recom

mendations of this survey have been discussed with

the Governments concerned and with FAO, UNESCO, ILO

and WHOo With the acsist-nce of the specialized

agencies concerned, projects trill be formulated and

steps taken to promote +heir vrjpl^ment.-itioii.
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(b) The community development and social welfare

programme of Ethiopia was evaluated in 19^5? and

a report was submitted to the Imperial Ethiopian

Government in 1966- At the re.ucst of the Govern

ment, assistance will be provided for the imple

mentation of selected projects.

(c) The Federal Republic of Cameroon has indicated

a desire to have an evaluation of its rural anima

tion and community development programmes; the

evaluation will be undertaken and assistance "pro

vided to the Government for follow-up;

(&) This project will be co-ordinated with project

Ho.l2? Rural Action of the ECA/FAO Joint Division*

88. Studies on organization and adminstration of social welfare services

Authority; Commission resolutions 88(V) and 119(71); Report

of the Workshop on the Extension of Family and

Child Welfare Services within Community Develop

ment Programmes (E/CK,14/79)? recommendations II,(d)

andff) Recommendations of the Workshop on Urbaniza

tion Problems (E/Cil .14/170 and Add,l)c

Description; (i) General and country case studies of patterns

of national social welfare programmes, including

planning, organization, administration, financing,

co-ordination and integration of social welfare

s.rvices with over-all national development plan

ning.

Comment: The following monographs are already published!

1. Directory of Social Welfare Activities in Africa

2. Pattern of Social Vie 1 fare Organization and Admini

stration
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•' • 3-. Training for Social Work in Africa

4« Social Reconstruction in Nevly Independent

Countries in East Africa

Monographs scheduled for publication in the biennium

1S67-68 include:

5- Family Child and Youth Welfare Servloes

6* Role and Needs of Women in East Africa

7.r Guiding Principles of Rural Life and Institutions

8, Social Reconstruction in West Africa

9* Social Work Policy in Africa

* Training in the social welfare services

Reports of the Standing Committee on Social Welfare

■and Community Devlopment (e/CK.14/142 and Corral

and 2), recommendation IX (para,32), recommendation

flo.3 of the Second Session of the Standing Committee

»,E/CN.I4/I87 and Corr.l) and various recommendations

c: the* Lusaka Seminar (1963) on Social Work Training

in Africa (e/CPT. 14/SWTA/35) 1 the International

Consultant Team on Social Work Education (I964) and

the Alexandria Seminar (1965) for Social Work

Educators (E/c#.14/SWTA/42/Bev.l).

(a) To assess African manpower needs and resources

in the Social welfare services. This work will be

undertaken in co-operation with the Training Section

of ECA.

(b) To assist Governments in establishing sub-

training centres for training senior
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personnel in the social welfare services.

seminars in social work and tiro courses in community

development will be organized.

(c) To assist the Schools of Sooial Work to establish

a Regional Professional Association of Social Work

Education in Africa..

■'■ (d) To organize two sub-regional training courses

in rural extension and community development in

I967 (East Africa) and in I968 (West Africa),

(e) To organize an expert group meeting on social

welfare training and administration in 196"}9 and a

training course in social work in 1968*

Comment: Programmes will be carried out in collaboration with

UjiTCEF, the Bureau of Social Affairs, BTAO and the

International Association of Schools, of Social Vfork«
*

«t - ■ ■ "

90» Eradication of illiteracy

Authority; General Assembly Resolution 1937 (XVIIl)} Commission

resolutions 115(VI) and 126(VIl),

Description; As part of the Commission's contribution to the

I967-I968 Experimental World Literacy Programme being

sponsored by UlTESCO, advisory services will be pro

vided to Governments in drawing up programmes

for the eradication of illiteracy, the organiza

tion of mass literacy

91, International Year for Human Rights

Authority^ Commission resolutions 88(V), ll8(Vl) and 119(Vl)»

Description; In collaboration with the UN Division of aiaan Rights,

promotion of the observance of I968 as the Interna

tional Year for Human Rights,

- assistance to Governments in the preparation of

material for programmes for the observance of the

International Year for Human Rights*
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92• Social problems connected with urban and industri-al

Authority:

Descriptioni

Comment

Recommendations of the workshop on urbanization problems

(E/CN,14/170 and Add.l).

The following subjects will form the basis of a, study-on

the problems that characterize urban and industrial

development in Africa,

(a) Social aspects of urban planning and development -

especially slum clearance programmes and provisions

of educational, health, housing, recreational and

other services!

(b) Health, educational and welfare pro&rammea and services

in urban centres and industrial establishments!

(c) Problems and methods of assimilating rural-urban

miorants and their integration into the total com

munity!

(d) Development of rural communities within the framework

of national plans to counteract the problems of rural-

urban migration and the e::odus of the youth from the

rural communities.

Governments of the region aie all embarked upon industrial

ization programmes in varying degrees. Associated with

these programmes (and sometimes independent of them) is

the phenomenon of urbanization. While rural commtmi"tieB

are losing great numbers of their youthful and educated

population, urban communities are not always equipped,to

provide the necessary facilities that enable early assimi

lation and adjustment of rural migrants. ECA wil under

take studies, prepare handbooks and provide advisory ser

vices to Governments to assist urban and industrial

planners in solving problems in the fields enumerated

above.
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93. Youth education and employment

Authorityi ECA Policy Statement on Youth Work; Commission

resolutions 110(Vl), 115(Vl), 125(VII) and 126(VIl).

Descriptions

94-

Preparatory work will be .undertaken during

for a regional meeting on Youth, Employment and

Development, planned for 1968 to exchange experience

and ideas in respect of:

(i) the planning and implementation of programmes

to combat unemployment cjid. under—employment

of youth in rural and urban areas;

(ii) the planning and implementation of programmes

to promote and improve general education end

skills of jouth employed in ruial and urban

areasj

(iii) training schemes for youth and their relation

ship to the over-all economic planning and

development of coutriesj

(iv) ^outh employment legislation.

This meeting is to be organized in co-operation with

BTAOj UWIGEF, ILOj UNESCO and FAOO

Health problems connected with irri. .ation and water conservation schemes

Authority;

Description

Comment;

Terms of Reference of the Commission^ Commission

resolution 117(Vl)#

With the assistance of VJHO and ITAO it is proposed to draw

up a handbook for engineers concerned with irrigation

schemes in African countries, v>_ioh will draw attention

to health problems and measures to be taken to combat

them •

Bilharzia control programmes have been in operation for

some years now, but as a result .of the development of
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95'

Authority;

Description

Comment:

irrigation and water conservation schemes the disease

continues to spread. Its incidence affects the productive

populations living near such development schemes. In

1967 WHO will undertake a study of the economic as.ects
of parasitic disease including bilharzia. ECA would

seek to be associated with this investigation and to

complement it with a study of the socxal aspects of
these diseases.

Terms of Heference of the Commission; Commission
resolution 117(VI).

In collaboration with FaO and TfHC, a study will be made

of existing practices and leeiSlation concerned with

food hygiene in African countries which will enable the

drafting of model legislation and standard rules of

h^iene and procedures to as ist Governments to establish
food standards to cover all aapects of the production and
distribution of food and foodstuffs.

The study will involve:

(a) Indentation and deification of the pertinent
factors affecting food hygiene;

(b) Hole of food habits and traditional methods of food
preparation as they af.ect food hygiene and food-

borne diseases^

(c) Methods of storage and marketing of foodstuff*,

(d) Study of existing centres for communal feeding

including restaurants, hotels, canteens (school and

public), storage of prepared foods and unprepared

foodstuffs in places where communal feeding is

carried out$ and
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(e) Inventory of food packaging and processing factories

and an examination of legislation governing their

operation.

96 • Health problems connected with Cystioercus Bovis and their control

Authority;

Description

Comment:

Terms of Reference of the Commissionj Commission

resolution 117(VI)

In collaboration with VIIO and FAO? to make a study in

selected African countries ofs

(a) the incidence of C.-ysticercus Bovis in cattle in

cluding taenia saginata infection in humansj

(b) existing culinary and sanitary habits of rural

populations

(c) locally held customs -and beliefs relating to cattle

breeding and pasturage; l.-.".

(d) the disposal of human exevetao

Methods will be evolved for the improvement of rural

sanitation aimed at interrupting the cycle of transmis

sion of taenia saginata between man and cattle.

Beef worms are a major health hazard in several countries

in Africa. This study will include consideration of

suitable methods of rural excreta disposal which mi^ht be

put into effect using community development and other

appropriate services. It will entail the study of

successful rural sanitation problems as well as the

effectiveness of dosing campaigns and of the methods of

attacking encysted cysticeroi in cattle without adversely

affecting the host.

Studj will be carried out in conjunction with the

Agriculture Division*
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C. EconomiCi Social and Technical._/_s_i^JS."1;JLi

Physical Planning

Group Is Continuing projects and activities

97• Operational and development

Authority:

Description:

Economic and. Soc: ,1 Council Resolution IO78 (XXXIX)?

1114(Xl)s General Assembly Resolution 2O36(XX);

Report of the meeting of experts on housing problems

in Africa (S/'CH, 14/l8l)-xi s report on the Seventh Session

of the Commission., paragraphs 196-202-

Pollowing the Report of tue Fi.rc-t Session of the ECA

Committee on Housing; Fuilding ^i ^ysical' Planning

(E/CH. 14/329), and the preparation oT'-SEe ECA publication

"Housing in Africa11 (V^-H/HwJ/? r. ■■ '",),- ■

This project is designed to 3

(a) aesist memboi- 0:- - ■ r.,; on reoueci

(i) in the formulation of pcii.07 and in the development

of housing, buildiiv aid phyficjj. planning prog

rammes 5

(ii) in the organization of national housing agencies

to facilitate administration of housing prograiomesy

(iii) in the establishment of machinery for physical

planning;

(b) intensify efforts in n, few operational pilot project?

which in addition to functions stated under (a) uill

provide facilities for training at different levels on

national, multinational and sub-regionr,l basisc

Assistance will be provided in the formulation and execution

of comprehensive housing, building and physical planning

programmes, The experience thus gained will bo extended

to other countries in the establishment of similar co

ordinated projects^

\f This authority is common to all
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(c) assist member Governments on request in formulating

measures to promote aided self-help housing schemes

including technical supervision and supply of

V.ilding materials in bulk? organize training -■

courses for personnel engaged in promotion and

administration of aided self-help housing schemes!

promote the establishment of co-operative housing societies.

This work will be undertaken with assistance of the BTAO,

other appropriate United ily,-kions agencies and bilateral

donors.

Planning, co-ordination, organization and administration of'-- ■■■

research an4_extension services

Descriptions X. An inventory of existing agencies and institutions

concerned with standardization and research on housing,

building and physical planning in selected countries

will be made and on the basis of this information

recommendations will be made ons

(a) additional areas of activity where necessary?

(b) necessary co-oeration amongst agencies within

a country!

(c) co-operation of mutual advantage with neighbouring

countries

(d) benefits of co-operation with appropriate

national and international institutions in

the field.

Achieved co-ordination in one country and demonstra

tions of the benefits will form the model for similar

successful and adapted approach to other countries.

2. Active assistance in the planning, organization and

execution of research and extension services in selected

countries. The work programme of research and extension

services will be expected to fall intos
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(a) Research on development of building materials

based on indigeneous materials, low cost housing,

structural elements, desiyi, ventilators, lighting,

insulation> cost reduction3 productivity, building

techniques, physical planning etc,

(b) Dissemination of the results of research and of

findings to engineers, architects, housing .adraini^. .1'

trators, contractors and the public. .-. -::._■

(c) Promotional activity in the application of

results of research and adapted techniques., ?•&,.», ...

to production of materials and components.

This project is related to project 17 on industrial

research under the Industry Section and will be co

ordinated with as istance from BTAO, appropriate United

Nations agencies, international building research organiza

tions and bilateral donoru.

99• Development of the Building Materials Industry based on

indefeeneous T&yi materials^

Description: Inv-ntorization of the available raw materials and

research into their economic utilization in building

construction and of production techniques is expected

to establish the number and variety of building

materials and component factories required.

It is intended to prepare full feasibility reports

for the establishment of small- and medium—scale

industries in this field and to promote its execution

and early implementation through1 assistance from and

collaboration with governments of industrialized

countries and industrial agencies in the private

sector*
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This project is related to and tally within the

description of project 14("b) Industrial Promotion

under the Industry Division and -will "be undertaken

by that Division in co-operation with and assistance

of "building research organizations3 and appropriate

United Nutione agenciesa

100* Documentation and compilation oi oountry information

Assistance in documentation methods and pro00jxire_s__to_i-2.^1^

countries

Descriptions (a) Collection, analysis and compilation of information

in the field of Lousing, "building ajd physical

planning, on a country by-country 'c 'isis for tho

whole continent.^ j?r,ti co?L.'Leoied &;id assembled ■

will include luiid policy, ?"ir.ancir.-£i, traditional

Comment s

building material;:; :uic ue.;:.^no? ccO* practice

(b)

cost of construction and S3rv:;.ob'sf furobional

requirements, strndardi;:.^tic;:;) txc.x\.±r.Q: legislation,

aided seif-help and co--operative sciiemc;^ agencies^

and research bcdiec. fo* paoh. country-. _

The basic information colleo.cd i/il] on-able a

practical and rational approach to cv-tonsicn of

operational : *' '. '.t.. to ■ou>. ;->;:^r_ '■ _r ? . \ho

experience of pilrrj; pr; jectr,. rc:.er:?ed io in 97 (b/

and aaapted to conditions and envi:?c^;;:c;it in

otlv:rsa

Assistance to ir.?mber . ' or. ro^uest on the

reorganization of dcci\ncnta1;io:n \:z)\t^ r;::C. en mstnod^

and procedures of collection and d:-.-.semination

of information^

A model dji-r,ft by-laws covering building £-ii& health

aspects and ^reparb^ ";:- -:^l?.a.boiw-''"icr ":.t»j institutes
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in this field in developed countries, is being

oirculated to member States* It is expected that

the document will- be .circulated in its final form

in 1967.

The work will be undertaken in co^opeation with other

divisions in the ECA and in collaboration with national and

international agencies in this field. Assistance of BTAO,

and appropriate United Nations agencies is being sought,

101• Training in housing, building and physical planning

Description 1 (i) A survey of technical and professional staff

requirements and training facilities to implement ■■'• ■ '"- -

national housing, building and planning programmes;

(ii) It is intended to organize special ^training. ■ ':•■■

courses for:

(a) building contractors in I968;

(b) housing administrators in 1968 (which

will include the preparation of a Basic

Manual for Housing Administrators)$

(c) Supervisory personnel at intermediate

level in I967 e.g. foremen of works, etc.

This project will be undertaken in collaboration with

UjJESCO, ILO, WHO and the Training Section of ECA,

Assistance has been sought from BTAO«
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X. HAHPOWER ALTD TRABOTG

Manpower and Training Section

(of the Economic Go-operation

Division) 1966(a)

1967(B)

P-5 P-4 P-3 P-2/1

2(including

1 Research

Assistant)

2(including

1. Research .

Assistant)

Add'l Required:

Regional Advisers

provided from project funds:

1966 I

1967 1
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X. MANPOWER AKD TRAINING

Group 1< Continuing projects and activities of_high pr-lorlty..-

102, Manpower planning, training policies and programmes in Africa

Authorityi

Description:

Commission resolutions 17"(ll), 77(V), 80(v), 82(v),

IIO(VI), 123(VII), 125(VII) and 128(VH); BCOSOC

Resolutions 9l6(XXHV); Reports of the Symposium

on Industrial Development in Africa (e/cN.14/347 -

E/Ctf.l4/AS/vi/7, pp,.97-98).

(a) Assistance to member States in the establishment

and development of machinery for manpower planning

within the context of over-all development planning,

for translating national manpower budgets into co

ordinated training programmes and in training staff

for the machinery,

(b) Identification and assessment of manpower and

training requirements; appraisal of training policies

and methods by fields of activities and by categories

of personnel; and review of methods of financing

training activities- Divisions and Sections of the

secretariat with primary responsibility for organizing

training courses in specialized fields have begun

analysing and evaluating training methods in their

particular fields.

As appropriate, the above activities will be implemented

in collaboration with ILO, UNESCO, FAO and other

specialized agencies primarily concerned with education

and training and in consultation with African Govern

ments.
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103. Training facilities and stimulatipn__of jiggand^

Authority t

Description!

Commission resolutions I6(ll), 17(13;)- 77(v), UO(Vl),

123(711), 125(VII), 127(VII) and 128(VIl); Reports on

the first session of the Standing Committee' on' Trade

(E/CH.14/174, P^ra. 51, E/C1T.14/174/Add.l)i Report of

the Symposium on Industrial Development in Africa

(E/CH.14/347 - B/CN.14/AS/Vl/7r PP- 97-98).

In collaboration with ILO3 UNESCO, FAO and other

specialized agencies and institutions primarily concerned

with the provision of training facilijfc&fcte ,.,,-ia.s.sistance will

he provided to member States to take advantage of existing

training facilities, "both within and outside Africa, To

this end it is intended:

(a) to conduct surveys, compile and disseminate informa

tion on. facilities and opportunities for training

in specialized fields;

(h) to co-ordinate bilateral fellowships and scholarships;

(c) to promote intra-African assistance and co-operation

in the development and utilisation of training

facilities;

(d) to promote the compilation of rosters of Africans

currently training and trained abroad $

(e) to co-ordinate in-service training facilities for

Africans at the headquarters of the United Nations

family organizations and of the regional commissions*

Group 2t Ad hoc projects of. hi^h_pjaor_itv_

Authorityl Commission resolution 17(ll), 77(v) and 125(711).

104(i) (a) Course for Adji^.sjr^tors_ofMHational Training

Programmes

(b) Training Course for_Jlanpower^lanners_
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Descriptions Organization-as-from I967 of specialized training

courses for African officials with responsibility

for co-ordinating training programmes at national

level and African economists specializing in the

techniques of comprehensive manpower planning.

the former course will concentrate on the translation

of manpower plans into co-ordinated training pro

grammes and the latter on the techniques of manpower

surveys, analysis and projection, including educa

tional planning. The courses which will be financed

with the assistance of BTA.0 and other bilateral

agencies, will be organized annually in collabora

tion with IEEP, selected African Institutes of Public

Administration and the Public Administration Section

of ECA, The assistance of the ILO, UNESCO and FAO

will also be employed in running these courses. The

active phase of thin project is for a period of

six years.

X04(ii) Training in specialized fields

Co-ordination of specialized training activities

within the work programme of ECA and advice to

Governments on priority fields of training to ac

celerate economic and sooial development.

She following specialised training activities are

planned within the current work programme of the

substantive Divisions and it is hoped to implement

them with the assistance of BTAO:

Srade: ECA/GATT Training Courses on Foreign

Trade and Commercial Po.licy0

Housings Training Courses in-Aided Self-Help

Housing.
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Natural

Resouroes

Transports

Fiscal and

Financial

Services s

Training Course for Building Contractors,

Training Course in. Housing Administra

tion.

Study Tour on International River Basin

Development.

Seminar on New Metals and Minerals.

Seminar on Adoption of New Cartographic

Teohnioa'l Development.

Seminar on Exploration for Petroleum

and Natural Gas.

iiCA/WMO Training Seminar on Hydrometeoro-

logical Instruments, Methods of Observa

tions and Establishment of Hydrometeoro-

logical Network in Africa.

Training Course on Design and Construc

tion of Small_. Water'; S.torage-worfc-( 1965')'-'

Seminar on Non—conventional Forms :-&£—*--:-.•-

Transport and their Application to Africa.

Sub-regional Seminars on Ports and

Harbours,

Seminar on Current Problems and Training

Needs in African Customs Administration.

Customs Administration Training Course.

Orientation and Training Course in Tax

Administration.

Budget Control and Management Course.
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Social

Development

Manpower:

Public

Administra

tion:

Sub-regional Training Courses in Rural

Extension and Community Development

(East Africa, November I967).

(West Africa, November 1968).-

Expert Group Meeting on Social Work

Training and Administration (late 1967).

Training Course in Social Work (1968).

Course for Administrators of National

Training Programmes (August 1967 and 1968)

Training Course for Manpower Planners

(1967 and 1968).

Training Course on the Administration of

Personnel Systems for Local Authorities

(English! first quarter of I967).

Sub-regional Training Course for Organiza

tion and Methods Officers (English and

French concurrently, May 1967).

Orientation Course in In-Service Training

Methods and Practices (French: second

half of I967),

Seminar on the Structure of Local

Authorities (English and French con

currently: first half of I968).

Seminar on the Methods and Procedures to

improve Personnel Administration (English

and French concurrently% I968).

Seminar on the Management of Public

Enterprises (English and French con

current lys 1968).
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Statistics

and

Demography:

Seminar on. Public Service Laws and

Regulations (English and French concur

rently: 1968),

Local Administration Study Tour (French-

speaking participants? 1968),

Seminar on Sampling Methods.

Seminars on 1970 World Census of Popula

tion and Housing (Training Course for

Census Personnel - English and French).

ECA/lLO Seminar on Labour Statistics.

Seminar on Health Statistics,

Seminar on the use of Demographic Data in

relation to Development Planning.
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XI. HJBLIC ADRBTISTFATIOH

(of the Reaearoh Division)

Manned entirely "by
4 Regional Advisers

2 secretarial staff provided from

regular establishment

2 professional posts

(D-l and P-5)



XI. PUBLIC ADMIFISIEATIOIT

Group 1: Continuing projects and

105* Government purchasing and supply

Authority:

Description:

Seminar on Urgent Administrative Problems of African-

Countries (E/CJT.14/180),

Continuing studies and reviews of 1

(i) the present laws <ind regulations governing public

purchasing)

(ii) the procedures adopted for Government purchasing

ana supply5

(iii) Government stores administration, with special

reference to problems of turnover, stock'ordering

and maintenancej

(iv) the existing facilities for quality control, "and

(v) problems of centralisation and standardization,

storage and supply.

An BCA guide entitled "Effective Government Supply Manage

ment in the Countries of Africa", which suggests an opti

mum organisational and operational plan for the management

of supply activities, has been prepared and will be cir-.

culated to member Governments; and, on request, assistance

will be provided to effect improvements in supply manage

ment. It is hoped to secure consultants for this purpose

under bilateral arrangements,

106- Establishment of a pool of civil servants in Africa

Authority: Commission resolution 124(71).

Inscription: Efforts will be continued to compile a roster of civil

servants from African countries,, available and competent
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to serve in o'.cc; -.ivntri'v: of tl.s r"g"/-on; froir informa

tion received on country requirements and conditions of

service, etc*

107* Study of postal facilities in M:.T^ .

Authority* Terms of Reference of the Coami&s-loru

Description! In collaboration with the Universal Postal Union, * study

of existing national and international postal facilities

in Africa, covering both surface and air services, as a

basis for providing assistance to Governments? 0:1 request,

to improve the facilities and s

Group 2: Ad hoc projects of h^gh.jgri_ority_

108« Sub-regional training course for ovgc-.riiaatiou and neihod-j oirioer^

Authority: Commission resolution 77(v)5 Se^i-aar ca Urgent

Administrative Pr.)V.t^ ci Af-icCA Gov3rn."ionta (F/GN.I4/18O)

iPescriptiont It is intericd to conduce a bh^r 1. course d signed to

assist member G^ver^norta which Live s«'.". uj " i M Offices

by introducing tr-< £it-iff of ^uo- ^i'j; j.^v..' to tae latee b

techniq_uoL ..:. "tl_i:; fi^id ^nd to '.r.^.'"Tlt.c the ki "■wledge of

0 & M offieff11' ir ..uIt '.nisJ;ra-:-ive end rr^ani nation"!

reforms. Concurrout cour.^oe '\^<j pl'i-n^od :?or English—

and French—apoalrint" |V',rx:.o:.p^n;;s to "..akc xlriot. in May

The a3si3-l.-r.n-jo of B'jI'.O Iv-.e 1dc?i. i.oi^t.

109- An orientation course in in--Ljervicc ^^^i^in^r^^o^^^c

(^0Authority! Commission re^oluJ,:;_oi; 77(^0 5 ?^^ii^-r on Urgent /C _-_:.:>is—

Description; In implementation of a r*3commendation of fie

on Urgent Administrative Pronlemy cf .ifri ;ir. Govern

ments that iftho profamme and iuothoaG of

training nhould ti afeptyd i-o the particular needs

and. chdractorintics of the j*f"*ira.n cfantrios", en

orienta-L-ion ooi:rs^ in ir.-

and practrlcr; for iT-o <Sh.-
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is planned for the second half of 1967, The course

is designed to help tutors and trainees employed

in the Ecoles Rationales d'Administration and similar

institutions to conduct in-service training courses

suitable to the present stage _of,development of

their countries and to foster the use of training

methods, practices and materials appropriate to

their needs. The assistance of BTAO has "been sought.

110. looal go-rernment administration

Authority t

Descriptions

Commission resolution 70(V) and 124(711)3 Seminar

on Central Services to Local Authorities (ZARIA).

(a) It is intended to convene a seminar to study

existing systems of local administrative structure

and functioning with a view to developing guidelines

which would promote the effective participation

of the people in local government activities.

Concurrent seminars are planned for Baglish- and

Frenohr-speaking participants.

(b) In November/December 1963; ** highly successful

Looal Government _Study To-qr of Yugoslavia and India

was carried out by eight senior officials from

Siglish-esqpression Airicaia countries, vjho made

studies of theory and practice of decentralisation

in two widely divergent cov-atries, A ociamitment

was made to organise a similar tour for senior

officials from French-expression countries to enable

study to be made of oountrj- 3 where significant

experience has been gained in utilizing local govern

ment for development purposes. In view of the

necessity to emphasise the economic development

which can "be achieved by utilizing local institu

tions, it is proposed to arrange visits to France,
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Sardinia and Sicily -where new forma of regional

and local administrations have been devised to

encourage economic growth. The Study Tour will,

it is hoped, take place in 1968*

111. Methods and Procedures to Improve

Authorityt

Descriptiont

Commission resolution ll(v); Seminar on Urgent

Administrative Problems of African Governments

(B/CN.14/180)-

(a) To assist the. work c£ Civil Service-Commissions,

Central Establishment Gflioos, Central Personnel

Agencies and similar bodies in improving the systems

and procedures of personnel administration and to

bring them into line wxtL -Qo latent procedures,

it is hoped to hold a seninar_ :.n I968 concurrently

for English- and French-speaking p'-'-ticipants. The

assistance of BTAO hao "fcoc^ eouc^.t.

(b) A training course; C . ...'.gncd for senior officials

concerned with local govcrnr.ji-i porr.on;ial systems

is scheduled for 3967. l^rtioular emphasis ic

being placed upon the latest developments in devis

ing personnel easterns suitabl3 to n--ot the needs

of the rapidly grovlnn; lccr.1 cov"i1::'iiGnt service

in Africa, As a basin dcoi::-^ thtre "Hill be utilized

a new handbook or. Lo-jal Govor::.-:.ent Personnel Systems

now being compiled by t:..o Public Administration

Branch of the Bureau of Vcc^.cal issictance

Operations.

Seminar on the Management of Public_r:.ii;_r-r

Authority! Seminar on Urgent Administrative Problems of African

Governments (e/CN.1£/i8o).
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Description: It is hoped to hold a seminar in 1968, concurrently

for English- and French-speaking participants, to

study and exchange experience on the many new problems

arising from the control and management of Public

Enterprises being established in African countries

at the local and national levels.

An Inter-regional Seminar on Organization and Administra

tion of Public Enterprises arranged by the Public

Administration Branch, BO&O, is taking place in

September I966. The report and documents prepared

for that Seminar, modified as necessary to reflect

African conditions, will be used to stimulate dis

cussions at the ECA Seminar and, following that

Seminar, a Handbook on the Management of Public

Enterprises will be prepared and distributed to

Afrioan Governments for their guidance*

113• Seminar on Publio Service Laws and Regulations

Author!iyt Seminar on Urgent Administrative Problems of Afrioan

Governments (e/CN,14/180).

Description* It is hoped to hold a seminar in I968, concurrently

for Hkiglish- and French—speaking participants, to

consider the development of Laws and Regulations

pertaining to the Public Service and to disouss

methods and procedures for applying such Laws and

Regulations, with a view to bringing the Public

Service into line with national needs and modern

practices.

A Handbook of Civil Service Laws and Regulations

is being prepared by the Publio Administration

Branch, BTAO, which will be used to stimulate

discussions at the seminar.
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Responsibility:

XII. STATISTICAL SERVICES

Statistics and Demography Division

(Direction: 1 P-5 and 1 Secretary)

P-5 P-4 P-3 P-2/l GS

Statistical Development Section

1966(A) 1

1967(B) 1

Statistical Methodology and

Research Section

1966(A)

.1967(B)

Compilation, Data Processing* etc.

1966(A)

1967(B)

-

-

1

1

—

—

1

1

2

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

22 (inoluding

1 Research

Assistant)

22 (including

1 Researoh

Assistant) *£ + -'

(includes 13 General Service staff in the

Compilation Unit and 7 in the Tabulation

Unit)

Regional Adviser

Training Centres (5)

2 in Cairo (Statistics and Demographic Research)

Dar-es-Salaam

Yaounde

Accra

Addis Ababa
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XII. STATISTICAL SERVICES

Group lx Continuing pro.ieots and activities

114* Development of statistics and demography in Africa

Authorityt Commission resolutions 12(ll) and 59(lV). Reports

of the first four Conferences of African Statisticians.

Description; Assistance to Governments on request, in the formula

tion of an over-all plan for the development of

statistical and services and improvement of data

collection which would bring the activities of

national statistical offices in line with the require

ments for economic and social planning.

This project is undertaken in oo-operation with

the Statistical Office of the United Nations and

the Bureau of Technical Assistance Operations.

n5« Regional_oo-operation in training statistical personnel' "' "': "

Authority^ Commission resolutions 12(ll), 59(lV) and 146(VIl).'': ~''

Reports of the first four Conferences of African

Statisticians. Report of an Expert Group on :7'-._"•....' ....

Education and Training of-Statisticians in Africa,

■ at the higher level.

Description:, Assistance will be provided, upon request, the

Governments in the

(a) formulation of training programmes based on

specific needs expressed by countries;

(b) establishment of training centres at the

different levels including sub-regional or

regional centres:

(i) co-ordination of a fellowship placement

programme to enable junior statisticians

to receive in-servioe training in the

statistical offices in the region}
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(ii) responsibility for conducting lower or inter

mediate level statistical training centres, as

for example, the Yaounde and Achmota Centres,

would be gradually transferred to the countries

themselves. With the assistance~of the Special

Fund, it is hoped to set up, for the English— -■

speaking countries, a higher level regional

training centre (similar to the one established

at Rabat) for French-speaking countries?

(iii) a training programme would also be prepared

in collaboration with UNESCO, which could

serve as a basis for new university courses;

(iv) it is also hoped to hold refresher courses for

economist-statisticians with the assistance of

BIAO.

116, Formulation of statistical standards for the region

Authority: Commission resolutions 12(ll) and 59(iv); Report

of the first four Conferences of African Statisticians.--■■

Descriptions In collaboration with the UH Statistical Office,

the specialized agencies and BTAO, the adaptation

of international statistical standards, including

basic social statistics to Africa.

The secretariat would be engaged upon preparatory

work related to the following meetings which it

is intended to convene:

(i) a working group (in 1967) to examine the manual

on national accounting, and proposals for the

new revised system of national accounting;

(ii) a working group (in 1967), jointly with ILO,

on manpower statistics!

(iii) a working group (in 1967)» jointly with 'WHO,

on health statistics;
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(iv) a seminar (in 1968) on ...the methods used

in sample surveys.

In addition, the secretariat hopes to prepare for

publication of

(a) a manual on population surveys methods, and

(b) a manual on family "budget survey methods,

adapted to African conditions,

(The execution of this project calls for additional

staff resources)*

117* Ihe collection) dissemination and exchange of information

Authorityt Commission resolutions 12Q(ll) and 59(iv); Reports

of the fourth Conference of African Statisticians.

Descriptioni (a) Publication of the ECA Statistical Bulletin?

(b) Publication of the A and B series of Foreign

Irade Statisticsj

(c) Publication of Industrial Production Statistics;

(d) Publication of a series of demographic surveys

of Africa;

(e) Statistical Yearbook of Africa (plans are in

hand for "bringing out this publication);

(f) Publication of the Statistical Newsletter;

(g) Occasional publications: bibliographies of

statistical publications issued by African Govern

ments and reports on statistical methods?

(h) Compilation of data for other Divisions

(e.g. Economic Survey);

(i) Collaboration with FAO in the collection and

compilation of Agricultural Statistics,
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118. Regional co-operation in the field of data processing

Authorityi

Description:

Commission resolutions 12(ll) and 59(IV); Reports

of the first four Conferences of African Statisti

cians-

(a) Use of the Mechanical Unit established at the

Commission's headquarters for research and demonstra

tion purposes, and, on request? servicing countries

■without equipment., or with insufficient processing

capacity;

(b) Preparation of reports on developments in data

processing.

The work will be considerably facilitated- if a 'small

electronic computer wore to bo available,. Liaison is

established with the International Computing Centre

of the United nations Statistical Bureau, particularly

in the matter of the erohange of ua^etio tapes. It

is hoped to convene a working group to study the use

of mechanical instruments.
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Direction and Policy Formulation

1, Kie Executive Secretary,

his Deputy and advisers:

2. The Secretary of the

Commission and his office

3. Technical Assistance

Co-ordination Unit

1966/67 5 posts in the professional

category and above "and 4 posts

in the General Service oategory

(D-2, 2 D-l, P-5 and 4 g-s.)

P-5 P-4 P-3 P-2/P-1 GS

1966(A) 1-1 1 2

1967(B) 1 1 1.2

1966(A> .. 1

1967(B) -.1 -

1966(A) 1

1967(B) 1

5- Division of Administration* Conferences & General Services

Information Unit

Direction:

Personnel Section*

Finance Section:

Conference Services

Conference Section

Buildings Management

Unit

lg66(A)

1967(B)

1966(A)

1967(B)

1966(A)

1967(B)

1966(A)

1967(B)

D-l

1

1

1966(A)

1967(B) ^ -

(41 cleaners and 7 guards are provided from
temporary assistance funds)

OS

2

2

11

11

13

13

2

2

8

8
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P-4 P-3- P-2/P-1 GS

Documents Section

(Reproduction,

distribution and

typing pools)

Translation Section

(inoluding.Reference

Unit)

Travel and

Transportation Unit

Procurement and_

Supply Unit

Registry and Mail

Unit

Library

6. Sub-Begional Offioea

Lusaka

Kinshasa:

1966(A) -

1967(B) -

1966(A) -

1967(B) -

1966(A) -

1967(B) -

1966(A) «

1967(B) -

1966(A) -

1967(B) -

1966(A) -

1967(B) -

D-l

1966(A)

1967(B) -

1966(A)

1967(B) -

1

1

4

4

45

45

4

4

7 drivers)

7 drxvere;

19

19

P-5 P^4 P-3 P-^'/P-l GS

1 3 4

1 ^---;- - ■■ 3-"-: 4

(plus

driver

and

senger)

2

(plus

driver

and

mes

senger)
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1966(A)
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D-l P-5 P-4 p_3 p_2/i
GS

4(plus
driver and

messenger)

(3)Je^ional Advisers provided from project
f l0Cated"in m™Q* and °Perat in the

r^i0"al

in

8(plus
watchman and

8 cleaners)

s provided from project

i and

7. ^e Cohesion .ecretariat operates as well five regional statistioal
and de.ograph.o research and training centres: (Cairo, Addis Abate,

r;^laai) ^^^ ^ A—)• A si^th (in Rabat) is ad.iniatered
Headquarters.




